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Vol. LXXXIX No. 194
LOCAL MAN TO GET MEDAL OF HONOR
CALLOWAY SCHOOLS WILL OPEN AUGUST 2 Highest Award Goes To Pk.Billy Lauffer PosthumouslyFull Staff Of Instructors Appeal Made For
Help For Lloyd P. Pfc. Billy L. Lauffer, 20, a Arizona: two aunts Mrs. OscarIs Announced For System Anderson Family
warded the Medal of Honor post-
Vietnam fighting, will be a and Mrs. James A. Cossey of- 
Turner, 809 North 19th Street,native of Murray, killed in 1966
humously in ceremonies in 
Cadiz; one uncle Lee Lane ofAn appeal to the churches
and the public in general of Washington, D. C. today. CajAvterthisCiftuyneral where he re-the Murray and Mayfield area The eyoung 
charged
soldier   oya was ekoiel d ceived full military honors by
whenis being made for the Lloydt 101st Airborne Division ofAnderson family of the Cold- 
Fort Campbell.machine gun nest to save water community, according to wounded companions. Interment was held in theMrs. John Parchman, 433 South Army Secretary Stanley Re, Murray Memorial Gardens.8th Street, Mayfield. sr will present the nation's
killed in a tractor accident Mon-
Mr. Anderson, age 38, WU
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lauf- Caution Lightday, August 12. He leaves his fer, of Tucson, Ariz., in a Pen-
highest award to Lauffer's par-
wife, Charlotte who is expect- tag-in ceremony.
tember, and six children under
ing their seventh child in 
The Army said Lauffer was a Installed At
Sep-
rifleman with the let Air Cav-the age of thirteen. 
else; Division in Binh Dinh Pro-







Anderson was a Korean vet- 
vinee on Sept. 21, 1966, wheneran. Mrs. Parchman said the 
his squad suddenly was struck
, to get help from the govern- 
chine gun crossfire from twoment at a later date, but right 
concealed bunkers. The Kentucky Highway De-Mrs. 'Williams Back
From NDEA Spanish now
the family needs help de-
As the enemy fire increased, partment has installed a newsperately with clothing, food, 
Lauffer, the second man in the caution light at the intersection
column, saw that hl e wounded of the bypasses of US. Highway
comrades were helpless in the 641 and State Highway 121 on
open. "He rose to his feet and the north side of Murray.
charged the enemy machine gun Two flashing yellow caution
position, firing his weapon and lights are for the benefit of
drawing the enemy's attention," the traffic on U.S. Highway 641
the citation said. while two flashing red lights
"Keeping the enemy confused are for the benefit of the traffic
and off-balance, his one man on the Highway 121 bypass.
assault provided the crucial mo- This intersection was the
ments for the wounded point scene of several traffic accid-
man to crawl to a covered po- ents after the Highway 121 By
sition, the squad to move the pass was opened last fall. Spec-
exposed litter of patients to ial caution signs before the in-
safety and his comrades to gain tersection were placed on High-
more advantageous positions," 
Department 
ebn y h<itaheStathte Hiagirtyw aoyf
the Army citation added. 
par 
Thc funcial of joung Lauffer Murray placed a street light at
was held here at the Max Chur- the intersection to endeavor to
chill Funeral Home on Wednes- reduce the traffic accidents
day, September 28, 1966 with there.
Rev. Randolph Allen officiating. The new Highway 121 Bypass
Survivors include his parents; has helped to alleviate the traf-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. fic through the Five Points in-
Anrdew J. Lane of Murray tersection and the Murray State
Route One and Silas Higgins of University area. The new bypass
Benton Route; one brother, is from North 18th Street to
Rodney Lauffer of Flagstaff, oNoogrthh traltihoSitrs edietrooantedd aallrounthrd-
-
the bypass.
Sixteen Persons Several accidents occurred at
the intersection of North 18thFined In Court Street and Highway 121 with
Of Judge Dunn one fatality being Noel War-
ren who was killed in an ac-
cident there last November.
All Calloway County Schools intendent, E. T. Curd, Super-
will open August 28, including visor and Charlie Lassiter, Din
Calloway County High School, ector of Pupil Personnel.
Alma Elementary, Faxon Ele- Staffs for the county schools
mentary, New Concord Elemen- are as follows:
tar)'. Hazel Elementary, Lynn Calloway County High School
Grove Elementary and Kirksey Howard Crittenden, Principal;
Elementary. Teachers will at. Mrs Jane Sisk, Biology; Eugene
tend a two day In-Service Pro- Chaney, Agriculture: Carman
gram to be held at Calloway Parks, Agriculture; Milton Wel-
County High School on August ston, Agriculture; Larry Pas.
22 at 8:30 a.m under the (lir. chall, Biology; Mrs. Geraldine
ection of Edward Curd, County Myers, Business; N. P. Paschall,
School supervisor. Business: Miss Francis Arm-
All busses will run the usual strong, Business; Glenn Ru-
routes on the same time ached- dolph, Chemistry; Mrs. Sue
ule as of last year Adjustments, Adams, English; Mrs. Marguer-
111 if necessary, will be made af- 'ite Brooks, English; Mrs. Myr-
ter school convenes. tle Jones, Geography; Mrs. Ob-
era Miller, English; Mrs. BettyEach of the schools will have Riley, English; Mrs. June wil-an opening program and an- son; English; Mrs. Carolynnouneements will be made as Moye, French; Douglass Tucker,to textbooks, enrollment, lun- Science; Roy Cothran P. E •ches and other needed info Mrs. Sue Outland, P. E.; Georgemation. All schools will be in Dowdy, History; Larry Dunn,full session Tuesday, August 27. Art; Mrs. Sally Ruth Kelly,Parents are reminded that Speech and History; Mrs. Besseach student must have a cur- Kerlick, Home Ec.; Miss Lucy• rent immunization certificate Ann Forrest, Home Ec.; Billywith their health record on file
at their school.
The school calendar as de-
scribed below was adopted by
the Board of Education for the
School Year 1968-89: August 22-
23; Inservice Training for Tea-
chers, September ''; Holiday,
October 11; F.D.E.A., Novem-
ber ZS: Thanksgiving, Decem-
ber 23 to Jan. 2; Christmas Va-
cation, April 7, 8, 9, 10, 11;
K.E.A., Professional Day, May
22
Following is the full staff of
the County School System, Bu-
ron Jeffrey is superintendent,




Thank you Mrs. Walter Frank-
lin of Hardin Route One for
your kind remarks and your re-
newal to the Ledger and Times.
We appreciate folks taking the
paper.
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell brings
in some Tung Tree seed, -he
Tung Tree grows—ill. Wiitia• -a,
mong other places and the oil
derived from it is used to make
• quick drying varnishes and
paints and is also used in wat-
er-proofing agents.
We'll just stick them in the
ground next Spring and see
what happens
Happiness is getting some fro-
zen steaks in the mail.
Nix. Ind. Arts; Mrs. Eva Ross,
Librarian; John Clines, Alg.
and Soc. Science; Mrs. Louise
Tars-,, General Math.; Lubie Mc-
Daniel, Math and Physics; Mrs.
Marcia Bellamy, Math.; Mrs.
Lucinda D•rnall, Music: Mrs.
Carolyn 1igg„ M.s.., $irs. Jo




(Continued on Beck Page)
Old Salem Cemetery
Day To Be Sunday
h-e-Ofcr
Salem Cemetery Day for all
persons interested in the up-
keep of the cemetery.
This is one of the oldest
cemeteries in Calloway County
with grave stones dating back
in the early 1800's. A Primitive
Baptist Church was formerly
across the road from the ceme-
tery, located southeast of Mur-
ray.
Persons wishing to give to-
ward the upkeep are urged to
ontact Jack Dodd, Lowry Park-
er, or Charles Rains,
Mrs. James C. Williams
Institute In N. Y. and money.Anyone wishing to make a
donation may send it to the
Charlotte Anderson fund, Bank
of Murray, Murray, or may con-
tact the family at Coldwater
or Brown's Grove.
Mrs. Parchman said any in-
terest in the family will be
deeply appreciated. The chil-
dren are two girls, Laurie Jane,
age five, and Debbie Gale, age
one, and four sons, Lloyd Ray-
mond, age twelve, Jimmy Dale,
age ten, Don Gary, age seven,
and Daniel Eugene, age four.
The school age children atteivi
Kirksey Elementary School.
Mr. Anderson was a decora-
tor by trade, but was just assist-
ing his father, Dolphus Ander-
son of Route Two, Paris, Tenn.,
in cutting staves in a wooded
area in Carroll County, Tenn.,
on Monday when the tractor he
was driving hit a tree and over-
turned fatally injuring Mr. An-
derson.
Mrs. James C. Williams, 1303
Doran Road, has returned from
Elmira College, Elmira, N.Y.
where she was one of 45 partici-
pants from ten states who at-
tended the NDEA Institute for
Advanced Study in Spanish.
Mrs. Williams graduated from
Murray State University in
June, 1966. She is a member of
Sigma Delta Pi, a national hon-
orary Spanish fraternity, and
she is beginning her fourth year
of thi. 4...inieh and Amer-
ican History at Calloway Coun-
ty High School.
The Institute was designed to
provide secondary teachers of
Spanish the opportunity to in-
crease their language skills and
their effectiveness as language
teachers. Emphasis was placed
on language training, teaching
methods, and studies of His-
panic Culture.
Extensive use was made of
audio-lingual techniqUes and*
materials throughout the seven
week program, which ran from
June 24 to August 9. Partici-
pants lived on campus in the
new, modern Columbia Hall,
and had the opportunity for fre-
quent group and individual con-
sersations with native speakers
of Spanish. Many of the pro-
fessors at the Institute were
native of Spain. Mexico a n d
Argentina who came to this
country to teach in the Elmira
Institute. _
An effort was made to create
(Continued on Back Page)
Shower Planned For
The Cooper Family
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper
and daughter, Jan, Christy, and
Sarah, will be honored with a
household shower at the South
Pleasant Grove United Method-
ist Church on Friday, August
16. at eight p.m.
The Cooper family lost their
clothes and contents of their
home by fire on Sunday, August
4.
The public is invited to at-
tend the shower on Friday even-
ing.
Colonel John N. Williams, Calloway
erate Vetere" Died In 1921
George Williams of Murray
has brought the newspaper ac-
count of the death of his un-
cle, Col. John N. Williams,
which appeared in the Calloway
_Wranglers Riding
Happiness is finding 35c in a Club Plans Ride
suit pocket when you had no
idea it was there. The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday night, August
The U. S. S. Pueblo and 83 16, at the Riding Pens, located
Americans were seized by the two miles north of Lake Stop
North Koreans on the high seas Grocery on Highway 94 East.
202 days ago. First Class which will be
Someone asks the question that
if the Russians really have a
classless society how come they
have first-class and tourist sect-
ions on their new Moscow to
New York Soviet Aeroflot
flights' The Russians answered
that question themselves some
weeks ago. They say they have
no classes, one area of the plane
merely costs more to ride in
than the other.
Richard Nixon: "America is in
trouble today not because her
people have failed her, but be-
cause her leaders have failed.
What America needs are lead-
ers to match the green-Ms of
her people".
A politician says campaigning
is tough "How can, you go on
(Continued on Back 'Page)
pony lead line will begin at
7:30 pm. Ribbons are given in
all classes and games.
This meeting is open to the
public. Sandwiches and cold




The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church
will hole an ice cream supper
on Saturday, August 17, at the
church.
The supper will begin at six
pm. and will last as long as
there is food which will include
grilled hamburgers, cold drinks,
and other eats along with home-
made ice cream. •
Everyone is invitecito attend,
an MYF spokesman said,
County newspaper in 1921. The
Colonel's picture appeared a-
Col. John N. Willterns
Square Dance Will
Be Held On Friday
Eugene Kit* and the Callo-way Countf Playboys will havea square dance at the AmericanLegion building, sixth and Ma-ple Streets, on Friday, August18. at eight p. m.




long with tne printed report.
Col. Williams was a member
of the United Confederate Army
suffered the loss of an arm




The Murray Fire -Department
was called to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Starks, 1501 Sy-
camore Street, last night at
9:35 p.m.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
said apparently the fire stlhted
from the air conditioner itt the
Utility room.
The fire was confined to the
air conditioner area, but severe
smoke damage throughout the
house was reported.
The Starks' family was not
home at the time of the fire,
but neighbors smelled smoke
and called the Fire Department -
This morning at 5:15 the fire-
men received a call to go to a
car fire on 12th Street between
Vine and Sycamore Stroets;
but the car fire was soon ex-
tinguished, and the department
notified.





Vance Ramage has been nam-
ed by the board of directors of
Two local librarians. Mrs. 01- the Murray University Founda-
ga Freeman of Hazel and Miss tion as secretary-treasurer and
process agent.
He succeeds M. 0. Wrather,
who had served in that capacity
since-the foundation was estab-
lished in 1946. Ramage hod
worked for a year as assistant
secretary-treasurer.
Wrather, now executive vice
president of the university, was
appointed to a three year term
Henna Senter of Murray, re-
turned home Tuesday after a
European tour.
- -Mrs. Freeman and Miss Senter
were with a library group
known as "Study Abroad" with
Mrs. John Thomas of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma. Stillwater,
as the sponsor.
The tour group left New York
on the board of directors to re-City June 26 for Paris, France,
place Dr: C. S. Lowry, whosewhere they spent a week. They
visited in Holland. Germany, term expired. Dr. Lowry re-
Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, cently retired after 43 years on
England, and Ireland. the Murray State faculty.
In other action the board re-The librarians were in Eng-
land for two weeks and Mrs. elected E. B. Howton as vite-
president of the foundation forFreeman said she especially en-
a one year term and Leon Smithjoyed this as she taught high
oschool English at Puryear for f Paducah as a board member
twenty-three years. for a three year term. Howton
is chairman of the MSU agri-During the European tour
culture department.
dren's libraries through the'
the group visited mostly chil-
Ramage, a native of Living-In-
ston County, is,a.,1_0.70.07a4witetemitionsi Council of Books,
of Murray State. He earned thestudying the European back-
M. A. in education in 1966 and.ground foe 141;1441a-a liter
t e M.B.A. this summer at MS1J.Numerous places were in-
eluded for sightseeing in the
itinerary of the tour group
which was composed of per-
sons from Virginia. Pennsylvan-
ia, Massachusetts, Ohio,- Pana-
ma Canal Zone, Oklahoma, and
Many other states. Mrs. Free
man and Miss Senter were the
Accidents
Are Reported
only persons from Kentucky on Two traffic accidents occurs the tour. ed in the city limits of Murray
Mrs. Freeman is now the lib- on Wednesday, according to the
zarian for the Hazel and New reports filed by the investigat:
Concord Elementary Schools. ing Officers of the Murray.t_Eas,She had previously taught at lice Department. No injuries
Puryear High School. were reported.
Miss Senter is a member of A one car accident happened
the library staff of Murray State at Chestnut and North 6th
University. Streets at 9:12 last night.
Gary Lynn Youngblood, Route
Two, Farmington, driving aSquare Dance To Be Buick two door hardtop, was go-
Held Saturday (Continued on Back Page)
Murray Squar-A-Naders will
have a dance Saturday, August
17, at 8:00 p.m. at the Fine
Arts Building.
Bill Volner of Sikesten, Mis-
souri will be the guest caller.





the Murray Police Department
Two persons were cited byFREE COLLIE '
Q
on Wednfsday. They were oneFriday with a chance of after.
by United Press International
NOW YOU KNOW
for not hieing a city auto stick-noon 
cloudy today through
--
e er and. one for' driving while
tonight 68 east to 74 west. out an official, _nickname. -,
and evening showers High b iy United Press International
tdday 2 east to 83 .wst. Low Alaska is the only state with- oinfftiooxiercated and fleeing a pollen






Students who did not attend
the Murray City Schools last
year, but plan to attend Mur.
ray High School (Grades 7-12)
this year, may register •from
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday, August
16, according to Eli Alexander,
principal.
If pissible,-* :dew students
should brine- their report cards
crem previois schools to facili-
tate registration. The purpose
of _pis registration is to help
orientate new students and to
give-them-proper scholastic gui-
dance.
This announcement does not
apply to new students who have
already registered, or to stu-





Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Bill Moffett in Pano-
rama Shores at 6:30 p.m. on
Saturday, August 17.
All Nobles of the Shrine and
their ladies are invited to at-
tend and a pot luck supper will
be served by the ladies.
Final arrangements for the
Southeastern Shrine Convention
in Louisville will be made at
this meeting.
TWO CITED
A Collie puppy, 3,/, months
old, needs a good home tall
753-72443 for further informat-
ion
Sue Morris was the medalist
at the regular ladies day golf
neld at the Oaks Country Club
in Wednelday, August 14.
Second low went to Essie
Caldwell and low putts went
to Mary Alice Smith.
Betty Powell had blind hole.
Golf hostess for the day was
Doris Rose.
Sixteen persons were charged,
entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court
of City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn this week.
Records show the following
occurred:
H. E. Calhoun, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
E. B. Evans, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $125.00 costs
$4.50.
G. J. Bond, reckless driving,
fined  B_1_00 costs 14.50.
Buster Bumphis, disorderly
conduct, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
Chatles Coklow, disorderly
conduct.,, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50, • _
J. D. Stroud, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$4 50, resisting arrest, fined
$50.00 costs $4.50, and disord-
erly -c-anducl,- frne"-$50.00 costs
$4.50, for a total of $213.50,
subject given thirty days in
City Jail suspended under con-
dition he not be back in this
court for a period of one year
from' this date.
D. M. Washburn, public
drunkenness, fined $15.00-costs
$4.50.
Lonnie Tucker, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
G. H. Allen. Jr.. driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving. fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
J. R Dietrich. public drun-
kenness. fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
Carl Ray, public drunkenness,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
K. W. Curd, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
H. Kent Kingins. public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
S. L. Raspberry, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
J. D. Wheatley. operating mo-
tor vehicle without operator's
license, fined $10.00 costs $4 50.
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Quotes From The News
My wimp mass INTERNATIONAL
NEWARK, NJ — Vice President Hubert EL Hum-
phrey, speaking on the law's relationship to ghetto
areas.
"The residents of these poorer areas are as anxiousas anyone else for better law enforcement — perhapseven more so since the rate of crime in thetr neighbor-hood is higher'
ATLANTA — Georgia Democratic party chairmanJames Gray, assessing the South's chances of placing▪ conservative southerner on the Democratic ticket:
"The South will not be written off and the Demo-cratic party has a chance to carry the South if a mod-erate conservative is on the ticket."
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Witham A. Rutherford, SouthernChristian Leadership officer, attacking American his-torians for their treatment of the Negro:
"We are going to put black men back in the historybooks."
PRAGUE — Romanian president Nicolae Ceauce.scu,commenting on the Czech democratization movement:"It is our wish -- and this is from the bottom ofour hearts — that the new political activity in Czecho-slovakia, will be successful in building communism."
Bible Thought for Today
Now then. 0 God of Israel, let thy word be verified,which thou hast spoken unto thy servant David.How good it Ls when Our words are such that we canask God to verify them.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER Ik TIKES PILE
Earl Hale, age 88, died last night at the home ofdaughter, Mrs. Mark Parker, after an illness of aboutfive weeks
Army Specialist Third Class Harold B. Phillips firedwith the 24th Division's 187th Infantry light machinegun team in the recent Leclerc marksmanship matchesIn Grafenwohr, Germany.
Mr and Mrs W. A. Cunningham of Kirksey RouteOne are the parents of twins, boy and girl, born at theMurray Hospital.
Paul Gargus was recently promoted to Field Super-visor of the Bowling Green district by the KentuckyCentral Life Insurance Conapa.np..-
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a 1"IlIES FILE
Sheriff Wendell Patterson resumed his search forfirebugs who were believed to have set fire to threebuildings about four miles southeast of Pottertcrwn onthe night of August 13.
Richard Gholson of Murray was granted a bachelor'sdegree at the summer commencement exercises in theMemorial Hall amphitheatre at the University of Ken-tucky
Mrs 011ie Barnett, newly-elected commissioner ofGirl Scouts in Murray, spent the day at the Girl Scoutcabin in the City Park yesterday interviewing all com-mittee chairmen.
The Bank of Mulfray has installed a Recordak, as anadded protective feature of its customers, according toGeorge Hart. eireciitive vice president.




The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council has set Its
next board of directors meet-
ing for Wednesday, Aug. 21, at
City Hall in Murray.
The meeting plans were made
Monday night by the executive
committee of the PAEOC, which
met in Mayfield.
The board meeting will have
the job of focusing on some of
the many problems which cur-
rently face the PAEOC and in-
cluded in its business will be
selection of a permanent chair-
man of the board of directors
and a permanent executive di-
rector.
The meeting Will be for both•
the old board and the new
board, which includes 14 target
area members who were chosen
In controversial elections.
At its last meeting in July. a
quorum for neither the oM board
nor new board was present but
PAEOC officials hope for better
attendance at the upcoming
meeting.
"We expect a quorum this
time," said Graves County
Judge Richard Castleman, act-
ing board chairman.
A misunderstanding by the old
board members as to whether
they should attend and confunoa
over the election of the new
board were major reasons why
the last meeting flopped, Castle-
man said.
The choice of Murray as a
meeting site drew immediate
criticism from the Poor Peoples
Committee, a rival group which
picketed the last meeting be-
cause it claimed the PAEOC is
unrepresentative of the poor.
A press release issued by the
PPC said, in part:
"The Murray City Hall was
ton small for the last board
meeting even though a quorum
of board members was not pres-
ent. The strange preference for
Murray as a meeting place can
only be interpreted by the Poor
Peoples Committee as unfair
and typically cowardly action
designed to keep the board meet-
ing as far as possible from Pa-
ducah, an area where the Poor
Peoples Committee is strong."
The PPC said it is normal
practice to hold board meetings
at different places and that there
is no reason why three consecu-
tive meetings should be held in
Murray.
Judge Castleman said there
were no other air-conditioning
facilities available. The meeting
Is usually held on Thursday.
night but was shifted to Wed nest
day because of a Murray City
Council meeting on Aug. =.
Sam Porter, executive direc-
tor of the PAEOC, said he hopes
to discuss some of his plans for
the "new direction" of the
PAEOC at the board meeting.
He is currently palling his
staff members to get their ideas
as to what the purpose and di-
rector of the poverty council
should be.
Porter invited any groups who
wish to petition for representa-
tion to appear at the board
meeting.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Thursday Aug. 15-,
the 228th day of 1968 with 138
to follow.
The moon is in its last quar-
ter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The-evening starsis Venus.
On this day in history:
  In Mt, -the- Anterinan vessel-
Ancon passed from the Atlantic
to the Pacific .Oceans and the
Panama Canal was officially
opened.
In 1935, comedian Will Rog-
- en and aviator Wiley Post were
killed when their plane crash-
ed in Alaska
Illkt In 1945. the Uniied- Statestended_wartime gasoline ration-ing.
\ 
In 1966. the New York Her.
sld Tribune went out of bus-\ mess after 131 years.
A thought for the day: Nove-
list Anatole France said, "He
flattered 
without 
y prejudiceshimself on .am ;
and this pretension itself is a
very great prejudice." •
REHEARSING FOR POUCE SPORTS GALA Members of West
Eterlin's apes-ial alert police unit forrn a rather lopsided pyra-
mid within a pyramid of gymnaietie wheels during a te-
hearaal for the 1968 Police Sports Gala at Olympic Stadium
Sept Si • eahlf photo)
••••%"
JAMEs K. POLK, Feb. 111, 18441:
1 um heartily refs:deed that my
term Ls so Hear its close. I will
soon cease to be Mt .verviiitt and
Imeonic socereiya. As a pri-
vate crtrzem. will hare no WIC
b14( myself to "terve mill
ezereme a part of the aorereign
power ut the country. I am store
I will be happier in thix condi-
tion thaii iii the exalted "dation
1 noa• hold .
allutteraanta — nutau.aa a4, Lame
J.SMVS BUCHANAN, Sept.
IS, 1858:1 il111 MOW 101 lay ssfli
y, and asi heartily tired of
no position 0IN preside/it 1
shall teen, it tat the beaiiiaiaa
of March, 1861. should a kind
proCidellee prolong my days
until that period, Kith much
nrcater satisfaction than icheii
Oil eaterilly the duties of thr
office.
THLRFORD B. HAYES,
Jan. I, 1881: Nobody ecer left
She presidency with lean regret.
Seas disappointment. //goer heart
linriiiito.% than 1 do.
ATTENTION, Hubert Husiphres Richard Nixon. Nelson Rockefellei Eugene McCarthy.George Wallace. et al. Take note of how these presidents wrote about the office. No doubta good many others felt the same way. perhaps intluding Lyndon Johnson.
• \ \ • 1(•balk-', 
amoaspr4
SPEEDERS, YOU'RE CAUGHT/ 'too Highway Patrol Cpl John Elsiasser touches ,..7t-,ntrol ofthe new Visual Average Speed Computer and Recorder IVASC., at a demonstrationin Columbus. It is being inst ,.led in 33 patrol cars. The device enables' police to clock
the speed Any vehicle they see in any direction
Prehistoric Paintings •
itsstrTED NATIONS ,
More prehistoric cave paint-
ings have been discovered Inthe Santander Pro: ince of
northern Spain, according to
the U N Educatirinal. Scien-
tific and Cultural Organization
'UNESCO The paintings,
which represent deer andhorses, are about six inches
hAth. except for one large deerof over four feet
First Ketchup
STOCKTON. C. (UPI
The recipe for • -two was
brought to Amer: oy French
settlers In the la' 1700s, re-
-ports the Calif, • Tomato
OrcoCerei A-TS'sce :a :
TV CAMEOS: Ri)bei/ Mork'
Bobby Goes After TV Success This Time
By MEL HEWER
ROBERT MORSE. a rubbery face to renieni-
ber ever since he played the immortal mailroom
tlerk J. Pierpotra Finch in "How to Succeed
in Business Without Really Trying:" has con-
yuered Broadway and at least got his foot
firmly through the door in movies. Now he at-
tacks television with,.all fourteen _c_ylinders.fir-....
in this faits big ABC series. -That's Life."
• It enough to scare the hell out of me," says
the energetic Bobby. could go insane .but I
on't be bored."
The weekly one-hour show will be consider-
ably offbeat, its only immediate ancestor being
the original musical-comedy-type shows that
Gleason tried with something less than over-
helming success a year ago "That's Life" will
have, each week, three or foir brand new songs
and a couple of the old classics—and Morse.
oho says he's no singer, will do a goodly num-
ber of them.
Cr 4
"WHAT I NEED to come off well," he says,
-is a book show " That's Just what Marvin Marx
is delivering Foi- 17 years Marx was Gleason's
head writer and he estimates that the new
Morse show has been tumbling around in his
inampan for ten years. "Morse is an exciting
personality," he says enthusiastically. "Tele-
vision is an intimate medium and that kisser
of his is just beautiful-
-That's Life" will be unlike ofFei .comedy
•-eites tun. in that Met will' go on, Mr Morse
And hia_girl friend. E. J Peaker won't stay
igeleris. They'll meet, they'll marry, and by
around the thirithour of the series, they'll have
a baby.
One of the Most deadly things is a baby:'
Marx estimates. "They're fun jio have but then
what do you do7 brinethe baby home
from the hospital and maybe in the next show
the child will be five. Then we'll slow down."
Strrse says-gags per se—will not be On the
show. -The__hurnor:" be adds. "will come from
the situations our characters become involved
in Taere'll be guest stars George Burns, Alan
King, Shelley Berman. etc but they wont be
introduced with fanfare
"A BOOK SHOW has to be done in ii theater
to be done right." Bobby says Thus, after three
tapings in California, the program will bemoved to Manhattan and originate there from
• regular playhouse Indeed. - Morse is moving
his wife and three daughters to New York and
even is betyrng Into a crrop apartment Muse.
The theater, as yet unidentified, is being 1w-
decorated at a cost 'ef $750.000.
Something of a professional pixie Mot,' NaYahe wanks to make the shoo.- "sonwthing never
aefore seen television 14 like to show all













Off To See Wizard
Off To See Wizard
May In • Utica*,
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World Turns Its Happening_ 
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I 4:2 Mary rlf"tg 1 asit. Meng Griffin
NEVER IN THE WORLD would you guess who this is. It's Sen.
Wayne Morse, sitting his horse for his half-minute role in a
movie being made near Baker, Ore The Oregon senator
veils, :Tht re's a stage .4-iaeri ii-cornin'," and that's about it
•
LHOLARS Auto Repair7th St. - 753-1751
-t• need • beak show," sohtry Morse says. .
end that's what he'll get on Alt this fall.
After his Broadway succe.sse:"It. obby made .,
string of movies but none exactly has capturedthe public's imagination, The 'best probably was
"A Guide for the Marled Man,'' but WalterMatthau ran away with .the notices. Morsebrooded a little and golfed a lot in Hollywood,and then along came Mr. Marx.
ABC is pulling out oIl the stops for this one.
The producer-director will be Stan Harris, forthe last two years director of the SmothersBrothers' comedy hour and before that eitherproducer or director of such programs as the
Steve Lawrence, Jim Naborm and Garry Mooreshows as well as a Nat Cole special and theWayne and Schuster series in Toronto, of whichHarris Is 
-then, 
H  will be
producer-director,Morse the star, Marx • the executive producer,and E. J. Peaker the co-star. That's right, E. JPiaker. Come Sept. 24. we :ill will find out to•gether what an E. J. Peaker
King F. shirrs Syndicate
Massachu.setts is tile only
state in the Union still gov-
erned under its original consti-
tution
• • •
The first women's college In
America a-as Mount Holyoke
Seminary. South Hadley.
Mass chartered in 1836 .
Ping Pang Pilot
TUNA. Miss —4 plane
loaded with ping pong balls
made aviation history In 1928,
piloted by H. T. "Dick- Merrill,
a native of Iuka.
Merrill completed a round
VIP trans-Atlantic flight to
England in a plane loaded with
ping pohg balls in 1928. He
;lad; the flight with Pitcairn I
c




MINUTES.It n,,4•4 pl•• d, yty• 45c back •5 any
V a ount•r• ITCH-ME:NOT quietshin I/ In minutes • kin. g•rm• to
speed he•ling. Ftn;lor eczema. infect
loot lick. nth., ...elec. ...Ism
,̂"w Holland Drug Company.
imamesommesgillinn=mM U RRAY Drive•In Theatreafaimmarsameas
&malice Opens - 7-15 • Show Starts at Dusk
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In Women's Softball, Coldwater
defeated Pat's Shoe outlet 12 to
7 last night at Farmington.
Martha Jo Hale and Judith Dar-
nell were the winning pitcher and
catcher with Bet' Darnell chant-
ing up a bonwi run for Coldwater.
Paula Colley was pitcher and
Pegg) Hero catcher for Pat's
outlet team. -
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Cards Win Onefrom Cubs,
Gibson Within 5 Of Record
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Bob Gibson recorded his 14th
consecutive victory Wednesday,
hurling the Cardinals to a 3-1
victory over the Chicago Cubs
to move within five games of
Rube VLarquard's modern major
league record of 19 stratght
triumphs.
The hard throwing righthand-
er also plunged his earned run
average to a scant 1.03, put-
ting him in a strong position
to break Grover Cleveland Al-
exander's National League re-
cord of 1.22 for a season, set
in 1915. Ferdie Schupp com-
piled an 0.90 ERA in 1916, but
he is considered only a nomi-
nal leader since he pitched on-
ly 140 innings. The major leag-
ue record of 1.01 was set by
Dutch Leonard of Boston in
1914.
Elsewhere in the National
League, New York defeated Los
Angeles 4-1, Cincinnati topped
Atlanta 7-4. San Francisco nip-
 ped Pittsburgh 2-1 in 10 inn-
ings and Philadelphia edged
Houston 4-3.
In American League action,
Washineton tripped Minnesota
4-2, Oakland downed Baltimore
4-1, Detroit blanked Cleveland
3-0, New York dumped Cali-
fornia 5-2 and Boston and Chi-
cago split a day-night double
header. the Red Sox winning
the night game 7-5 after los-
ing 5-3 in the afternoon.
Rookie lefthander Jerry Ko-
omen recorded his 16th vic-
tory, tying a club single sea-
son mark, as the Mets downed
the Dodgers.
Kevin Collins raced home
from second on Bud Harrel-
son's infield hit in the fifth
and Larry Stahl homered in
Lolich Wins Four Games In
Nine Days. Wants To Start
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Mickey Lolith has won four
games in nine days in relief-
and wants relief.
"I don't like it," sate the
Tigers' blithe spirit after re-
ceiving credit Wednesday. night'
for a 3-0 victory over the Cleve-
land Indians. "I don't think my
• ann. is, adjusted to relief. I
think 1'11: be back -in the starte
lag rotation next week."
Lolich took over from Joe
Sparma in the fourth inning
Wednesday night and allowed
three hits and two walks while!
striking out five the rest ofl
•
the way to raise his season re-
cord to 11-7.
Increases Lead
The victory increased the Ti-
gers' first-place lead to 6%
games over the Baltimore Or-
ioles, who lost to the Oakland
Athletics 4-1.
The Boston Red Sox defeat-
ed the Chicago White Sox 7-5
after a 5-3 loss, the Washing-
ton Senators downed the Min-
nesota Twins 4-2 and the New
York Yankees beat the Cali-
fornia Angels 5-2 in other Am-
erican League games.
In the National League, the
St. Louis Cardinals stopped the
DRIVING LESSON Rodger Ward (left ). two-time "500" win-ner at Indianapolis, gives actor Paul Newman some tips forhis role in "Winning," a movie being made at the Riverside
Speedway in California.
the fifth
Mack Jones hit a three-run
homer and Fred Whitfield add-
ed a two run double to power
the Reds over the Braves. Jones
highlighted a four run rally
in the fourth when he follow-
ed Pete Rose's single and a
double by Alex Johnson with
his seventh homer.
Willie McCovey singled home
Bobby Bonds from second with
two out in the 10th inning to
lift the Giants over Pittsburgh
and snap a 10-game winning
streak by Pirate Reliever Ron
Kline.
Gaylord Perry pitched a
three-hitter for the Giants.
Don Lock hit his first Na-
tional League grand slam ho-
mer in the third inning to pow-
er Philadelphia over Houston.
Lock who hit two grand slams
in the American League, lined
a Denny Lemaster pitch into
the upper deck in left after
a single by winning pitcher
Chris Short and walks to Bob-
by Pena and Richie Allen.
SPORTS ON TV
Thurs., Aug. 17
10:3 0-11 p. m.-Munson
Outdoors . . .Ch. 8.
Sat., Aug. 17
12:30-1 r'). m.-Car and




Classic. . .Ch. 4.
4-5:30 p. m.-Wide World
of Sports. . .Ch. 8.
8 9- :30 p. m.-WrestlIng
. . .Ch. 17.
Sunday, Aug. 18
1:15-3:30 p. m.-Baseball
. . . .Braves vs. Cardinals
. . . Ch. 4.
2-4 p. m.-Soccer . . .
Boston vs. Baltimore. . .
Ch 5.
3:30-5:30 p. m. - Golf
. . Westchester Classic, fi-
nal round . . . Ch. 4.
WINNERS of the Championship
Flight in the Ladles Golf Tour-
nament were left to right Violet
Cummings, 2nd place; Sue Tay-
FIRST FLIGHT winners were
left to right Marge Coakley,
1st place; Mabel Rogers, 2nd
SECOND FLIGHT winners were
left to right sue Brown, 1st
place; Anna Mary Adams, 2nd
lor, 1st place; Jane Bradley,3rd place and Eleanor Griffin,
4th place.
THURSDAY - AUGUST 15, 1968
PA FO'CAH GOLFER TAKES
CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY IN
BENTON LADIES TOURNAMENT
The second annual Benton
Ladles Golf Association invita-
tioaal Tournament was held
August 6 at the Benton Golf
and Country Club.
Sue Taylor of paducah was
winner of the Tournament
Championship Flight. Second
place went to Violet Cummings
of Princeton, third place was
Jane Bradley of Benton, and
fourth place was Eleanor Grif-
fin of Paducah. Special prizes
place; Hilda Jackson, 3rd place, THIRD FLIGHT winners wereand Mary Alice smith, 4th place. left to right Tyra Wesson, 1st
place; Franc es miller, 2nd
place; Betty Hinton, 3rd place OTHER WINNERS were Eleanorand Pegg), Creason, 4th place. Griffin, Longest Drive; Betty
Lowery, closest to Hole; sue
Chicago Cubs 3-1, the Cincin-A-
nati Reds topped the Atlanta
Braves 7-4, the San Francisco
Giants shaded the Pittsburgh
Pirates 2-1, the Philadelphia
Phillies edged the Houston As-
tros 4-3 and the New York Mets
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers
4-1.
Reliever Diego Segui struck
out Dave May and got Don Bu-
ford to hit into a double play
with two on in the seventh
inning to preserve Chuck Dob-
son's ,10th win for the Athlet-
lei.
' Harrelson Hits Two
Ken Harrelson, who homered
for the Red Sox in their day-
time loss, drove in two runs
and scored three with a ho-
mer, triple and double in the
night game as Jerry Stephen-
son received credit for his se-
cond victory with relief help
from Gary Waslewski and Al
Lyle.
Frank Howard drove in all
the Senators' runs with a solo
homer in the fourth inning and
a three-run blast in the ninth
to raise his season homer total
to 34 and give Dennis Higgins
his third victory.
BALTIMORE. S CURT BLEFARY avaiits the umpire's decisionafter sitling into home plate. He was judged safe on the fourth-inning ̂ y in a game at Oakland. Making the tag attempt is theAthletics' catcher, Jim Pagliaroni.
P.E0122a'aeas-aae'esteteeestazteeiateenie
fa5Landing43--
By United Press internationai
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 77 43 .642 -
Chicago 64 56 .533 13
San Fran. 62 56 .525 14
Cincinnati 59 56 .513 15a
Atlanta 61 59 .508 16
Pittsburgh 56 63 .471 20a:
Philadelphia 55 62 .470 20'
New York 56 66 .459 22
Los Angeles 53 66 .445 23"
Houston 52 68 .433 25
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis 3 Chicago 1
Cincinnati 7 Atlanta 4, night
Philadelphia 4 Houston 3, night
San Fran 2 Pitts 1, 10 inns.,
night
New York 4 Los Angeles 1,
night
Today's Probable Pitchers
St. Louis, Briles 15-7 at Chi-
cago, Holtzman 8-8, 2:30 p. m.
Houston, Giusti 6-12 at Phil-
adelphia, Fryman 11-11, night
7:30 p. m.
San Francisco, Bolin 6-3 at





Atlanta at St. Louis, night
San Fran at Phila., night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at New York, night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 76 43 .639  
Baltimore 68 49 581 7
Boston 65 55 .542 11%
Cleveland 64 58 .525 13%
Oakland 61 57 .517 144
Minnesota 56 60 .483 18%
New York 54 60 474 194
California 53 66 .446 23
Chicago 49 68 .419 26
Wash. 43 73 .371 31%
Wednesday's Results .
Chicago 5 Boston 3, 1st. day
Boston 7 Chicago 5, 2nd, night
Washington 4 Minnesota 2
Oakland 4 Baltimore 1
Detroit ,3 Cleveland 0, night
New York 5 California 2, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Carlos 4-10 at Bos-
ton. Lonborg 4-4.
Baltimore, Brabender 5-3 and
Hardin 14-8 at Minnesota.
Chance 11-10 and Boswell 8-9,
Twi-night.
Washington, Bertaina 4-11 at
California. McGlothlin 7-10,
night.
New York, Stottlemyre 15-9
at Oakland, Odom 10-8. night.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
New Yark at Oakland, night
Washingten at -California, n
' Baltimore at Minnesota, night
Chicago at Cleveland, night




Murray lost a game in the
Twin States league to West
Kentucky Vocational Sch000l
last Sunday, 5 to 3.
The Paducah team took a
two run lead in the first inn-
ing, and both teams went
scoreless in The second-Inning;
but Murray tied the score at
2-all in the top of the third.
W. K. C. scored one run in
the fourth and one in the fifth
to take a 4-2 lead, Which Mur-
ray was unable to overcome,
but they did add one in their
half of the sixth. Paducah then
added another run to their lead
in the seventh to end the scor-
ing for the day.
Murray used three pitchers,
Smith started, Stranak came on
in the fourth, and he was re-
lieved by Archer in the eighth.
Felts caught the entire game.
Paducah used two pitchers
and two catchers, Logan and
Bradford worked on the mound,
and Watkins and Algee were
behind the plate-.'
Murray will travel to Padu-
cah next week to play Shep-
pard's service.
Murray 002 001 000- 3 5 3
W. K. C. 200 110 10x - 5 8 3
Smith, Stranak (4), Archer
(8) and Felts. .







GA. R 26,11le▪ t.
Career Min Is 321
()rya Mn 13 197
K.Harrisison Ihn 107 376
Monday Oak 'Orl 3S2
ApNaves Ben - --- NIS NO
uhlaender min is 44.5
Cater Oak 102 329
F.Howard Has 113 425
White NY 112 411












F Howard, Washington. 34; K.tlarr•1110n.
Boston 30; W Morton. 0.1,01. 21;
R Jackson, 01606n0, 20, poagli,
Baltimore, 20.
Rens SONO In
K 14••reison, Boston, 96; F llowe•d.
Wash,notoo 14. Potrall Be en, ie. 73,




McLain, Detroit, 24-3 40. T,ant,
Cleveland. 111-7.• .730, Culp, Boston 0.4.



































McCaig. San Francisco. Ylt •
Philadeiohla. 24, 14.Aaron. Antr.,
Banks, Chicago. 2'. S10,00/1, P'''s}23, B Chcaeo. 30
in championship Flight awarded
to Evelyn Jones of Murray and
Marge Driver of Paducah.
First flight winner was Marge
Coakley of the Village Greens,
second place was Mabel Rogers
of Murray, third place was Hilda
Jackson of Berton, and fourth
place went to Mary Alice Smith
of Murray. special prizes were
awarded to Dorothy Holland of
Murray and Grace Nelson of
Benton.
Place; Joyce Allen, 3rd place
and Gini var int, 4th place.





PRINCETON, Ky. - Craig Clayton of Princeton breezed to
a five stroke victory Wednesday in the second annual Junior
Black .Patch Golf Tournament held at the Princeton Golf and
Country' Club here.
Clayton fired a one-under par 71 for a 36-hole total of 140
in the two day medal play tour;
ney. Playing on his home course,
he carded rounds of 35-36 on the
par 36-36-72 nine hole course.
Tuesday, Clayton fired a sizzl-
ing 34-35-69 to grab a lead
which he never relinquished. His
140 total was four-under par for
the tournament.
Clayton is a 1968 graduate of
Caldwell County High School.
Jerry Switzer of Russellville
captured second place in the
championship flight with a total
of 145. Switzer shot a 36-37-73
Wednesday to go with his first
round 72. •
John Quertermous, a senior at
Murray High School,. finished
third with a 146 total, after firing
a 71 Wednesday.
He was followed by Jim Ather-
ton of Evansville, Ind., with a
73-75-148. .
Three golfers were deadlocked
for fifth place at 149. They were
Scotty Musgove of Paducah,
Dow Ryan of Murray, and Jeff
McGill of Owensboro.
Kevin Proctor of Bowling
Green won the first flight cham-
pionship, shooting a 73 Wednes-
day for a two-day total of 152.
Hal Freeman of Russellville
finished second with a 76-79-
155 total.
Other fligbt winners included
Jimbo Britt of Mayfield, second
flight champion, with an 80-79-
159 total; Sam Wylie of May-
field, third flight champion, with
an 86-77-163 total; Bob Fowler
of Madisonville, fourth flight
champion, with a 92-87-179
total; and Eddie Richardson of
Greenville, fifth flight champ-
ion, with a 103-107-210 total.
Join Livingston of Paducah
captured the handicap division
title with a 74-79-153 total and
1
Second flight winner was sue
Brown of Murray. Second place
was Anna Mary Adams of Mur-
ray, third place was Betty Hin-
ton of Murray and fourth place
was Peggy Creason of Benton...
Special prizes were awarded
to maxa Read of Murray and
Clara Mae Wolfe of Benton.
Third flight winner was Tyra
Wesson of the Village Greens,
second place was Frances Mil-
ler of Murray, third place was
Joyce Allen of Clinton, and
fourth place was Gini Varini of
the Village Greens. Special
prizes were awarded to Am:
Sarten of Clinton and sue Ann
Ringo of Clinton.
Special prizes of silver were
awarded to the following: sue
Taylor, medalist; Jane Bradley,
low putts; Betty Lowery, closest






LIE SECOND half of the mid-
i. season championship races
will be held at the Union Will
drag strip near Goodlettsville
this Sunday.
DOUBLE PRIZE money will
be paid in all classes, with a
bonus of $100 going to a class
that will be drawn. Winner of
the last $100 was Mike Crecelius.
Winners in the first half of the
mid-season title events included
Orman Crabb in super stock;
Percy Dowlen in B gas; Jones
and Etheridge in C modified
production. Pappy Greenfield
won ASR and top eliminator
laurels. Jim Isbell won D pure
stock and then became pure
eliminator.
The A eliminator was Junior
Crawford who first won C stock.
B eliminator was Janice Felts
who copped JSA honors; Roy
Osborne was C elimiantor after
capturing the OS class and Jim
Shannon, DSP winner, 0 a s
Junior modified eliminator.
RACES ARE also on tap
Saturday with time trials at 7:30
and the first race at 8:30 p.m.
Trials Sunday are at 12:30 with
the first race at 2:30 p.m.
a 129 handicap score.
The Murray team of John
QuerTermous, David Bucking-
ham, Dow,Ryan and John Belote -
defeated a team from Paxton
Park in Paducah' in a one-tole




July 17 - September 2, inc.
8 RACES DAILY, except 9
races on Wednesday's, Vhurs-
day's, Saturday's, Labor Day.




P0E3T TIME 2 P.M.(DErI)
No Charge ter Parting
Air-Conditioned Club House




SPECIAL Brand New 1968
THIS MONTH ONLY RAMBLER AMERICAN
2 Door Sedon-





AMX -JAVE L IN-AMBAS SADOR -RE BE L -AME R I CAI',
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Five Points Murray , Ky. 153-6448












By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I wish I were a Catholic Then I could go to
a priest and confess the terrible thing I dsd, and he would give
in, his blessings and I could sleep again
got mad at m girl friend and started a terrable rumor
about her fl said she got pregnaat and had an abortion) I had•
no idea it would spread the way it did tmtil my own mother
heard it and told me I couldn't go around with tier anymore
Now the girl refuses to go heck to school in September
because everybody in town is talking about her And some girls
won't even speak to her.
If I confessed to my mother, she'd tell ma to keep my
mouth shut because she wouldn't want anyone to know what a
stinker I am I want to make it up to this girl because she
really isn't a bad girl. Could I run an ad in the newspaper and
say I lie07 CAN'T SLEEP
DEAR CAN'T: Forget the ad, but de go to the girl and
eoafess that yes started the ugly rumor. And tell her you will
also tell those she lia•e unjustly eweradd kr. You will sever
be able to undo the damage yiserve ill000. but I hope this will be
a iesso• to you
DEAR ABBY Why don't you throw your hat in the ring for
President' I'll bet you'd get more votes than Wallace I've
been reading your colimn since way back and you make a lot
of sense to me.
I notice you get lots of letters from widows and divorcees
who can't corral the man they want. An old government
trapper told me in Montana 40 years agonhat if you use the
right bait you can catch anything you're after
WYOMING JACK
DEAR JACK: KNOWING what bait to use is as trick. It's
Wag able to COME l'P with the bait yea weed wbes you seed
it that coasts
DEAR ABBY. I agree with you 99 per cent at the tine; but
I couldn't gs aim smith the advice Felipe, that hest_ithe
bis 17=Year-old son to eitTsee get a haircut or not to come
be. boy didn't come lame.] You told the father to
Eilefet lb.: hair for now and to emphasize the more permanent
aspects of his son's character Tell me. Abby. bow can a father
mold his son's character if he can't make him mind?
As a law enforcement officer I have found that the biggest
cause of juvenile delinquency is the inability of parents to get
their children to mind.
I halm a la-year-old son who would wear Pus hair too long if
he had his owe way. I &el tell him to either get a haircut or
not to come borne. but I do tell him if he doesn't cut his hair. I
will cut it for tum if I have to do it while he's asleep
Abby. if I didn't love my son I wouldn't care how long he
grew Pus hair I know all boys like to rebel a little, but when
you put your foot down I think the average boy respects you
for it I know mine does A FATHER
DEAR ABBY Regarding CONCERNED's letter about her
sister-in-law riding a motorcycle at age 61 I have a very lov
able uncle in Denver who is 79 and FIE rides a motorcycle Novel CamerasThere is one difference, he doesn't have a "sizable
Reveal Secrets
kirtune " so we just love turn and leave bun alone
LEON IN LUBBOCK
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PARLIAMENT SHAKEUP
Lords Face a Real Test
Of That Stiff Upper Lip
By MARIS BOSS
LONDON DPI) -Lordsare
not as loved as they used to
be in England.
Once they could get away
with most anything short of
murder, for which they had
the privilege of being hanged
with a seism cord instead of
rough rope.
Now their greatest strong-
hold. the House of Lords, is
due to be radically reformed
and taken away froni the belt-
ed earls and barons whose an-
cestors came over with Wilhiam
the Conqueror and saw King
John seal the Magna Charts.
Prime Minister Harold Wil-
son has announced his inten-
tion of introducing legislation
to end the 700-year-old here-
ditary system whereby a man
who inherited his title from his
father has the automatic right
to a seat in the House cif Lords.
Wilson has every reason to
want the cobwebs blown out of
the Lords because most of
them are Conservative, giving
the present opposition party an
in-built majority over his
Labor Party. But a fair num-
ber of Conservative peers like
Lord Harlech, friend of Jac-
queline Kennedy, agree a
change is long overdue.
The reconstituted House will
be composed of life peers-
men and women who get their
titles just for their lifetime in
In recognition of their achieve-
ments, not their birth.
The reform bill, once penned
In legal language, may be put
before the House of Commons
by Christmas or shortly there-
after and then sent up to the
House of Lords, which cannot
save itself by rejecting the
legislation because its powers
as Parliament's upper chamber
are .imited to delaying tactics.
At present the Lords can de-
lay a bill by up to 12 months.
„a process which angered Wil-
son into pushing for early re
form when Conservative peers
delayed an order for stricter
economic sanctions against
Rhodesia. He may cut the de-
laying powers to three months,
making the purpose of the
House of Lords mainly a re-
visionary nature on compli-
cated bills.
Peers by inheritance will not
lose their titles. So Prince
Charles. the 19-year-old heir to
the throne, will -retain his
lengthy list of subsidiary titles.
as Earl of Chester. Duke
Cornwall. Duke of Rothesay,
Earl of Carrick and Baron
Everybay les• problem. More years? For a resses1
reply write to Abby, Box MOS. Lee &maks. OIL. IMOSIP sod
immirlisse a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO RAVE A LoVELY
WEDDING." SEND S1 •• TO ABBY. BOX WM. LOS
ANGELE.S. CAL.. NSW
SET MeGOVERN, HUMPHREY AND MADDOX: -After _Sen.George S. McGovern (left D-8 . announces his candidacyfor the Democratic presidential nomination In Washington,candidate Vice President Hubert Humphrey 4centeri sayshe expects to win the nomination on the first ballot, and Gov.Lester Maddox I Mght of Georgia says he may have to"save" the party by entering the race
nnt
REPRESENTATIVE ESCAPES DEATH 114 PLANE I'S Rep Rich.
Ard L Roudebush. R-Ind waves from a hospital bed in La-
Grange. Ga . where he is recovering trod injuries received





But these 1,000-plus peers
will lose their vote in the House
of Lords In all probability,
they will still be allowed to sit
and speak Were to their
deaths, but this right will die
with them instead of passing to
their sons, thereby ending the
hereditary system. In fact,
most of them never bother to
turn up which solves the seat-
ing problem in the ornate but
small debating chamber.
Membership is likely to be
reduced to 250 or 300 life peers,
of whom more than 150 al-
ready exist They are far re-
moved from the image of cas-
tles, coronets. and cucumber
sandwiches for tea.
Lord Blyton -My friends
call me 13ill". spent 32 years
down in the coal mines from
the age of 14 and lives to this
day in low rent public housing.
Wilson made him a baron I.n•
life in 1964 in recognition of
his years as a trade unionist
member of parliament. He
speaks with a strong Northern
English accent-"canna" for
cannot. "now't" for no one.
-What we're abolishing is the
right to sit in the House of
Lords because in the dim and
distant past your forebears
had titles." said Lord Blyton.
69
•I've always been against the
hereditary principle, It is not
justified in the modern age be-
cause you're the son of a peer
to take a seat in the council
of the country."
Reform will put more life in-
to the leisurely procedure and
debates which putter along so
po!Itely with such statements
a, 'If the Noble Lord will for-
--
give me .
But the pageantry and tradi-
tions, the wigs of the officials
and the vast woolsack, literally
a sack stuffed with wool where
the Lord Chancellor sits to
conduct the chamber, will be
retained.
"Some people think it's a
circus and ought to be done
away with, but speaking from
my point of view, I think there
Is something to be said for it,"
added Lord Blyton.
"It's a part of England. at-
tractive to tourists. I think
we'd be poorer as a nation if
we lost it. There is now't can




The USS Red Rover, the first
hospital boat, was commission-
ed during the .Civil War by the
U.S. Na'.')'.
The vessel was assigned to
Rear Admiral David D. Por-
ter's fleet, which supported
Mai. Gen. Ulysses Grant's
army during the siege of Vicks-
burg.
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THE PUBLIC MESSAGE CENTER is taking shape in Chicago's
International Amphitheatre for the Democratic National
Convention. which opens Aug. 26. This is Ronald %Vasil
working with a length of electrical cable
COLLEGE STATION. Tex.
(UPI. - Photography on the
bottom of the sea is a weird
arid exacting businees, some-
times requiring, for instance, a
cable release 12.000 feet long
that is leas than a half-inch in
diameter.
That long and thin bit or--
equipment• is part of the work
of oceanographers of Texas
A & hi University, who cruised
the Gulf of Mexico this sum-
mer taking some 1.000 photo-
graphs of the terrair, and deni-
zens of the deep
The laboratory for the work
is the A & M research vesael.„...„,AlarnInos The equipment in-
eludes strobe lights for two
cameras taking color end
black-and-white photos The
cameras are attached gimbal- '
laahion to an aluminum frame.
A third camera with large
magnetic compass gives the
scientists the power to orient
photographs for identification
location ot-obfeetir - -
The whole device weighs
about 300 pounds Lowered on-to the floor of the sea the cam-
eras are set off by he longand thin and strong cable re-lease
Dr Willis E. PequegriantMid the research hopes to findout why some areas of theocean floor are like rich greenvallens and others are like des"-ert. The currents that give theocean bottom dinner of sandwill be studied through thephotographs_ The burrows andmounds and tunnels seen inphotographs will be comparedwith knowledge of marine lifeto see what makes them.
The camera apparatus is setup when the Alaminos Ls drift-ing, so that the noise of theboat will- not disturb oceanbottom dwellers. A _,. bottombump triggers the apparatusand a switch is closed to feedcurrent to the strobe
The cameras are shutterless,exposing a frame of nim when
the lights go on.
' The arrangement maker thedevice flexible and versatile. n'The,men are ever. able to wetpanoramic shots of the floorofthe sea
•
OAS O 3 pays Nay!
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Our most powerful battery •v•r I The vitt
mat• in d•p•ndable starting power You
get maximum service at minimum cost'
<en
G.12.V:1124 
26'sMo.r popuf of •Icc h
• 66 Extra large heavy duty plat*,
• 3981 sq in plot. area
• No Money Down Low, Easy Terms
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
HOURS: 9 to 9 ,eekdays
1 to 5:30 Sundays/


















































































































































Scary Iguana Is Best
ned and boned. 1,4 lb. butter or
margarine. cup Hour. 4 med.
onions, chopped culantro iap-
prox. 3 blades. 1 cup mush-When He Goes To. Pot room pieces, drained. 4 eggs.B1 ,l2aecaups pmpeilrk t:02 tcaustpes csraelatmt0
By WILLIAM H. GORISHEK
PANAMA i UP] — What
puns like the wind, climbs like
a squirrel, tastes like chicken
and looks like a monster?*
An iguana.
An iguana is a terrifying liz-
ard that resembles a dragon
and thrashes about in trees in
most tropical regions. It lives
on buds and tender leaves.
The female's eggs are deli-
cious. In fact, they are so geod
if hen boiled and dried in the
u n that the lady iguana only
gives them up after paying
the ultimate pri('e. They're
only tasty before they are laid.
Sometimes in a market you
see a string of these golden
eggs strung like a necklace.
They are boiled in their own
membraneous sac then dried
in the sun and served. They
taste a bit like soft cheese.
A Hollywood has glamorized
'the iguana for years. Remem-
ber? It's the scary looking
prehistoric monster you see in
grade "C'' movies that is claw-
ing at the hero trapped in a
cave. An Iguana and its south-
weste.in United States cousin.
the gila monster, or mayor a
good old fashioned -blue belly"
lizard make a swell monster
fight when filmed closeup and
-east In cinernascope.
Richard Burton starred in
"Night of the Iguana." a movie
which helped spread the liz-
ard's fearsome image. In that
picture Mexican beach boys
ebased iguanas up and down
a hillside and readied them for
the broiler.
The iguana's legs and the
first full portion of his tail are
edible.
For that matter. they are re-
quired diet material at the
U.S. Air Force's Southern
Command Jungle Survival
school in the. Canal Zone. Of
course, so are boa constrictor
and a weird assortment of
other jungle animals, including
a large rodent.
A Recipe
Gladys R. Graham offers
several tasty iguana recipes in




dor i serves six.) 1 Iguana ap-
prox. 3 pounds) cooked, skin-
taste. 1, cup grated Parmesan
cheese. 1 cup white sherry.
Soft bread crumbs.
'Cook iguana in water with-
out, salt for 1 hour, remove
from pan. Set aside to cool just
enough to handle. Pick meat
from bones. Melt butter in
& TIMES — MURRAY,
sauce pan over low heat, add
onions and culantro and sim-
mer until soft. Add flour, stir-
ring constantly _until smooth.
Remove from heat. Add black
Pepper, mushrooms, thyme, salt
and cheese Blend, then add
sherry. Place iguana in baking
dish, cover with mixture and
top with bread crtops, Bake
at 320 degrees for 30 minutes."
Though she tells how to skin
the unhandsome lizard I boll
the pieces or sear them and
peel back the skin), Mrs. Gra-
KENTUCKY
ham omits a lesson in catching
and.,, killing. Leaving catchingto The fleet of foot. you can
then assume iguanas are dis-
patched in the manner of
chickens.
Mrs. Graham also offers re-
cipes for "Smothered Iguana."
"Iguana a la King" and a nice
"Iguana Pie." For the pie:
"Brown iguana and cook till
tender. Bone, and add with an
assortment of nearly cooked
carrots, chopped celery, etc.. to
a caserrole. Top with small bis-
4
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India's Railways
NEW DELHI )UPI)—India's
railways .are the country's
largest state undertaking and
the world's second largest net-
work under a single manage-
ment, behind the Soviet Union.
The Indian Railways carry
'nearly 6 million passengers and
600.000 tons of freight every
day.
cuits and bake at 400 degrees
till the biscuits are done."
Plant Brooding
DAVIS, Calif. (UPI) — An
introductory textbook on plant
breeding has been co-authored
by two plant scientists from
the University of California at
Davis.
The work, Introduction to
Plant Breeding, is by Paul P.
Knowles and the late Fred N.
Brigs and has been published
by Reinhold Books as part of
its agricultural sciences series.
A baby bird eats its own
weight In food every day
• • •
Iran gave women thg vote in
1963.
STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES.
If not pleased, your 46c back at any
drug counter. Apply quick-drying
ITC1.1-bilE-NOT day or night for •c-
asinha, lasesct bites, toe leek, .tat -our.
lace rashes. Anesthetic action 9.1M.
itching in minutes. Antiseptic action
IttIls germs to .peed ImmEILDR. NOW














IN WHAT COULD BE
PRELUDE TO COMPLETE
U S BOMBING PAUSE
AGAINST NORTH VIETNAM
GREEN BERET COPTER FORCE
RESCUES 118 STARVING
MONTAGNARDS IREDS'SUPPLY



























KILLS 16 SOUTH VIETS.
WOUNDS 120 OTHERS
IN CAI RANG VILLAGE

















































































27 Birds honker 45-Kind of dog
28-Doctrine - ;47-Girl's name
30 Scold 49-Reddish yellow
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If so, shop with everyone . . .
but be sure to shop with us!
rry Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curbs-Mathes Of fees
•
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY •
ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
ktafr.ornnfirs - Owner
Bobby U. Wilson TV Technician
































































• Eliminator Type Frame
• magenta Glitter Saddle
• Chrome 4tddle Support
• Whitewall Tires
• State Approved Rear
Reflector
• Kick Stand
• Chrome Fenders & Rims

























20" Flying-0 "Wildcat" Bike 0)999







bars Carries more. 87-1254
































• Turquoise Banana Saddle with Flower
Designs
• White Wicker Basket with Flowers
• Front Hand Caliper Brake. Rear Coaster
Brake
Boys 20" "Lancer" Bike.
Front hand caliper brake.














Eliminator Frame with Trainer Wheels
Sale
Price2 97in carton
• Chrome Polo Bike Fenders
• White Banana Saddle.
High-Rise Handlebars
• Whitewall Semi-Pneumatic Tires






9 to 9 Weekdays




1 Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
affe,04
Phone 753-1917




The Business and Profession-
al Womee's Club will hold its




Mr. and Mrs. James Turk
Baker Sr. of Nashville, Tennes-
see were hosts at a dinner part-Woman's Club House at 830 ty following the rehearsal for
the wedding of their son, Ron-
ald Wayne Baker. and Miss Ro-
gina Sue Blackwood of Murray
at the Murray Woman's Clubheld at eight p m at the South 
Pleasant Grove Methodist 
on Friday evening, July 26.




A household shower will be
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride at the riding pens. lo-
cated two miles north of Lake
Stop Grocery at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting is open to the public.
_ .
Seterder, Aurpmet 17
A summer dance for ninth
through twelfth grades and
their guests will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club
from eight to 11:30 p.m. Skip
Homra and His Combo will
play. The admission is $1.00 per
couple or 75 cents stag. The
planning committee is compos-
ed of Leah Fulton, Debbie Le-
centered with identical arrange-
ments with silver candelabra
on each side and hurricane
lamps over silver candleholder&
The mantle and fireplace were
demcoirssateBdlacukawthoodm
ACIPW'hoSell%tol"wveell;r
from her trousseau a dress of
white silk. She presented her
brides maids, sterling silver
telephone dialers. Mr. Baker
presented his attendants with
silver letter openers.
The guest list included:
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hut-
cheson, John Jr. and Margaret,
James T. Baker Jr.. Gene Arvin
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. David Hun.ther. Steve Payne. Mary Ann ter, Mrs. David lent. Ellis Gre- 
e we .
Pasco. Hosts are Messrs and 
Blackwood, daughter of MrsTaylor, Glenda Doran, and Bill gory, Mrs. Paul Robinson, Mee
Mesdames Henry Fulton, Den- Bluer all of Nashville, Tenn., 
Roger Anderson Blackwood ofMildred Nelson. Mrs. Frances
nis Taylor, Cal Luther, Glenn 
aturray and the late Mr. Black
Doran. and James Payne. 
wood to Ronald Wayne Baker,Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Spangler
• • • 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Turkof Evansville, Indiana, Mr. and
Sunday, August 18 
Baseeker Sr. of Nashville, Tennes-Mrs. James Micheal Barnes of
' Paducah, Ernie Rob Bailey, Mrs. 
which was solemnized Sat.
The Calloway County Sports- N. P. Cavitt, Mr. and Mrs. Jet' 
urday evening. July 27. at eight
men's Club will hold a trap oBolls. Mrs. Woodrow Hem- 
o'clock at the Seventh and Pop-
shoot at 12.30 p.m.
shooting grounds located one 
at the club's don. Mrs. John T. Bryant Ill, 
lax Street Church of Christ, in
mile northwest. on the LYnn i Mrs. Wm Hunsincher, Akron,
Mrs. Roger Blackwood, Mr. and
fly friend, and chairman of the
Murray. John Hutcheson. a fam.
Grove Highway. art department of David Lip-Ohio, Debbie and Helen Hun-• • • womb College, officiated at thesincher. Miss Blackwood, Mr.
Mrs. E. W. Riley, and Mrs. A. Cemetery day will be held at ; Baker. and the hosts. 
double ring candlelight cere-
M. Tb wile was welcomed Old Salem. Interested persons . mony.Ellis Gregora of Nashville,.
A program of A-capella musicas a new member • contact Jack Dodd. Leal,' Park"' Tennessee was host to all the was presented by Mr. and Mrs.• • • • er. or Charles Rains. , out of town family guests and •
Jerry Bolls, Mrs John T. Bryant• • •Griffin Reunion Is
Tuesday, August 20 
; members of the wedding party
III. Mrs. Woodrow Herndon,I ttended Recently The Women's Society of : of Ronald Wayne Baker and
Father Hear the Prayer We
By 45 Persons Christian Service of the Mar- 
Miss Rogina Sue Blackwood 
Mrs Perry Cavitt. John Dale,on
Forty-five persons attended" Ctinhurcs Chharilli mUeneitedat Mthetehority 
Saturday morning at ten-thirty 
Dr. Jerry Henderson, and Ernie
o'clock. July 27 in, the Red 
Rob Bailey, soloist. The nuptial
selections included "0 Perfect
City Park on Saturday. August 1
the Griffin reunion held at the; Park at 6:30 p.m. for a potluck 
Room of the Holiday Inn. 
Live," "I Pledge My Love" and
3 suPPee- f• • ii---: .
Mr. Gregory served fruit ju- • "
rar• table after • Offer". The traditional weddingMrs. Griffin of the Convales-, 
cent Division of the Murray-!
Calloway County Hospital is the




The Besse Tucker Circle of
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Unit-
ed Methochst Church met Tues-
day morning. August 13. in the
home of Mrs. Jack Bailey on
Olive Snret with Miss Erin
Montgomery as cohostew
Mrs. E. A Tucker opened
the meeting with a thought on
the "Greatness of God- The
prayer calendar ° was present-
ed by Mrs. Herman Brunk.
The chairman, Mrs John Ir-
van, presided over the business
session Announcements from
the general meeting were
School of Chriatein Missions
August 19-23 with five mem- •
hers from Murray to attend;
officers training day at _Trinity
Methodist Church in Preis,
Tenn.. August 27. and a Har-
vest Tea planned for October
24 with the WSCS hostess to
all ladies of the First United
Methodist Church.
Mrs. James Weatherly pre-
sented an interesting and in-
formative program on "Chang-
ing Theological Concept" She
pointed out that the new con-
cept is not teaching that God
is dead, arid the teachings are
not new: but an indepth inter.
pretatson in terms of the 20th.
century setting.
The four points stressed are
a look inward. what we do
here and now. responsible cho-
ices in terms of consequences,
and a social gospel.
Refreshments were served to
sixteen members and six guests,
Mrs. Phyllis Nance of Chicago,
Mrs. Goldia Curd, Mrs. B..
M. Miller, Mrs E. C. Bailey,
group.
Movies were the
family in the afternoon and
Later the group went to the
Temple Hill Cemetery to view
the graves of the father and am'
arother.
Family members attending
were Mr and Mrs Ray Grif-
fin and son, David Schneeder
of Evansville. Ind., Mr. and
Mrs Robert Griffin of Chand-
--W,--Ind., Mr. and Mrs:. Ranzy 7 --e7-1r7-11Ye______rw.--014-1"7-11hd
Griffin and Randy of Dale, Intl.,.,Mns Jumnie Bi°°4:11v°1111 of
were among the out ofsiSharonrs, ReniaGrtffHassein ofbackLouisvilleof 
town 
gyoests et the wedding of
lenten. Me.. Mr and Mrs. Hank ; 'Miss Randa Jean Fisher and
Larry Wayne Reeves at the Im-Coste/lo of Evansville. Ind, Mr.'
manuel Baptist Church, Padu.and Mrs. James Marshall, Steve.
cah, on August 6.Becfry. and-Scott, of Dale, Ind .
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
  sae
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and 'Mrs. Terrell Harris, 
•••
- Wesley and Lesley, of West Mr and Mrs. Steve McCoy
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Dwain of R°11a. 14°- are spending amarshia cris and David. of week with his parents. Mr. and
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Allen McCoy of Murray.Haley, 
Mary Neu Haley, of and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daxter. Mr and Mrs. Duke °"1 Neale of hickory.• • •Schneeder and sons of Evans-
ville, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. James
Haley. Sherilyn. mike, and Mr and Mrs Joe Dortch and
Bradley, of Alma, mr; and mi.a. daughter. Pamela, and Wm
akchard sum, of padamh.• Sheila Mat-shall have returned
Mr. and Mrs. F"red Fierka, Siwie h°111.e after spehding their va.
and Robert. of Swartz cation in Dallas. Texas, and• Creek,
other scenic and interestingMich. .
Mrs. Flecks, Rands Mae, iis P°Int's enmute.•
the granddaughterfof Mrs. Gri- -
fin and the family had not
.seen her in twenty-five years. Mr and Mrs Guthne Chue
• 'chill of Murray and Mr and
To preserve the quality and Mrs. Carl Douglass Garrett of
freshness of milk, keep it clears a Reidland attended the wedding
covered and cold. After remov-, of their niece and cousin. Miss
  esti* from tee oristoist esart-• Sandra Warns to charlea- Runt.
tamer do not pour tt back er Aiken at Memphis, Tenn.,--Goeer the pitcher. glass or con-.on Saturday. August 10.father and refrigerate.
•
, g
ACCUSES ItUSSAND Or mutton PLOT Married one month.
Mrs. Barbara Carmack. 19, smiles faintly from a hospital
bed in Oakland. Calif.. after she accused her husband, Billy
Hay. 27. of trying to kill her in an apparent attempt to col-
lect $25.000 in life insurance She said he clubbed her in a
lovers' lane and, with the aid of two other men. set their
,,ir afiee. placed her in it and shoved it oyer'a steep bank.
ices  ig 
which the guest were seated to
a country ham bneakfast. Thie
ty-five guests were included in !
She hospitality.
• . •
Mr and Mrs. Harold Leis,
Wallace of 104 North Seven- ,teenth Street, are the parents.
of a daughter. Stacy- Elizabeth,
weighing seven pounds four-
teen ounces, born Thurslay.
August 8, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
The Wallaces have another.
daughter. Stefanie. age ten.
Grandparents are Mrs Wire!
fred Wallace of Montgoniery,
Ind.. and Mr. and Mrs Howard
Inman of Coal City. Ind.
Mr Wallace is a professor
in the history department of
Murray State University. Mrs.
of the
faculty of the Murray Element- I
ary Schools last year
hostess to a wedding receptionat the Murray Woman's Club.
The bride's table was laid inwhite net posed over white sat-in. Garlands of smilax accentedthe lovely table and were
caught with nosegays of daisies.
Centering the table was a
Dresden cherub holding an ar-
rangement of yellow daises,
mums and snapdragon. Tall tap-
ers burned in Dresden cande-
labra at either side. The four
tiered white wedding cake,
which was made by the bride's
uncle. George Baucum of Paris,
Tennessee was a creation of
Grecian columns and weddiag
bells. Small cakes were servedthe guests with the yellow and
white motif carried out. The
punch bowl was centered in
smilax and held an ice ring of
the colors used in the floral
arrangements. The table ap-
pointments were in ,,silver.
Presiding at the rable were
Miss Katie Bailey of Washing-
ton. D. C., Mrs. John Agee of
Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Tom.
Holshouser, also of Nashville,
Mrs. Thomas Pierce and Mrs.
Don Carr of Murray. Others
assisting were Misses Joanne
Roberts and Jamie Frank of
Murray. Charlene Savage, Mar-
garet Hutcheson. and Sallye
Weatherman of Nashville, Ten'
nessee. Mrs. Jerry Bolls played
appropriate wedding selections
at the piano throughout the
evening.
The fireplace held magnolia
and the lovely mantel was cov-
ered with magnolia leaves, cen-
with flowers as used on the
tered by a yellow arrangement
table. Silver branched candela-
bra were used on each side.
The register table was de•
corated with an importedelta-
lian lace cloth and was accent-
ed with miniature arrangements
of flainus. Mrs. Betty Huie pre-
sided at the register.
The bride and groom left im-
mediately for a trip to New Or-
leans, La. and Natchez, Missis-
sippi. The bride wore a yellow
line coat dress with matching
accessories and pinned a white
orchid at her shoulder. They
will be at home in Nashville at
4920 Franklin Road.
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Miss Rogina Sue Blackwood Pledges
Vows With Ronald Wayne Baker in
Ceremony At Murray Church of Christ
MRS. RONALD WAYNE BAKER
Beautiful in is simplicity was the -lace, extending through the
Ro ina Sue center to the end of the trail..•
She wore a cathedral mantilla
of Chantilly lace which was
open in the back and fell from
a Spanish comb. Her bridal
bouquet was a cascade arrange-
ment of white tea roses and ivy.
The bride's attendants were
all former suite mates at David-
Lipscomb College. They includ-
ed Mrs. James Micheal Barnes
of Paducah, who served as mat-
ron of honor, Mrs. David Jent
of Madison, Tennessee and
Miss Sandra Birdwell of Mem-
phis. Tennessee as bridesmaids.
Their floor-length gowns were
Emma Domb originals of im-
ported yellow linen with ap-
plique of embroidered daisies
outlining the neckline. They
were cut low in the back and a
pleat formed a train which was
also outlined with the daisy
embroidery. They carried nose-
gays of yellow daisies and wore
daisies in their hair. Short white
gloves were worn by the attend-
marches with words were sung ants.
for the bride's processional and James Turk Baker Sr. served
re'ess.ional. his son as best man. Grooms-
Wedding bells of wicker from mem were James Turk Baker
which white satin .ribbons and Jr. and Gene Alain Baker.
flowers were hung fell softly Ushers were Ellis Gregory and
Walker, Jimmy Walker, James
Cary, Miss Jan Akin, Miss Mar-
ilyn Watkins, Mrs. David Wea-
therman and children. Sallye
and Suzanne, Mrs. John C. Hut-
cheson, John Hutcheson, Ja,
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson,
Miss Pat Nelson, Mrs. Kirk Sav-
age, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Lucas, Miss
Kristy Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Melts, Misses Helen and Debo-
rah Heins, Mickey Guthroll,
Mrs. Mildred Nelson, Mrs.




By United Press International
Attractive louvered garden
lighting fixtures sturdy enough
to withstand both natural ele-
ments and man-made hazards
have been developed. They are
made of aircraft quality die
cast aluminum and there is
no corrosion, the manufacturer
reported. The fixtures have a
hard automobile type finish,
are shock and temperatu're re-
sistant. glare - free, vandal-
proof, and completely weather-
proof. Because of the special
construction, all models when
mounted close to the ground
withstand damage from mow-
ers and other garden imple-
ments.
(Shalda Lighting Products, a
Division of Harvey Hubbell.
• • •
An electronic cigarette and
pipe lighter doesn't have a flint
or wick. Inside the lighter, a
tiny hammer strikes a silicate
crystal, causing an accelerated
movement of negative and
positive electrons across a tiny
gap—like a miniature bolt of
lightning. The mini-lightning
bolt -ignites butane fuel. The
manufacturer says the lighter,
operated by push-buttOn, elim-
inates the problem of broken
lighters—a situation frequent-
Out of town guests for the ly caused by a bum flint or a
wedding were Mrs. N. B. Ellis worn-out wick,
and children. Lisa and Patricia, 
. 45th St.. Chicago,
(Selectron International Co.
of Osceola. Ark.: Mr. and Mrs. Inc.. 4215 W
Bill Caldwell and Miss Sally' Ill•N
Low. but' ho.ne:tly. Haven't
aCnadldam•ersli Boruf cPeaGrirsa, vTesenonfameMmr.
yOu always wanted a skull thatphis, Tenn.: Mrs. John L. Con- glows in the dark' Well thereger of Carthage, Tenn.: Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dunaway. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pepper. ,Ricky and
Joyce Pepper, all of Evansville,
Ind.: Mr and Mrs. W. H. Oliver,
Miss Cheryl Oliver. Harold Oliv-
er. Mrs. James R. Barnes, Mi-
chael, inee. Anoth-ony, and Wy-
wanna Barnes, Mrs. Winona Ful-
ler. Mr. and Mrs. Barry Fuller,'r m post lanterns at the en- David Hunter of Nashville,
James M. Barnes. Janschillaa-are-e of the church. The altar Tenn.
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Bill West,vas centered with a wedding Mrs. Blackwood chose to wear 
Miss Sue Ann West, all of Pa.arch entwined with huckleberry
and smilax and was flanked lovely dress of mint green It-
with four seven branched awed- alien silk, with the neckline and
ish candelabra and palms. Bas- sleeves accented with encrust-
kets of white mums and gla- ed beads. Her accessories were
diali were used on each side. white and she wore a corsage
The Until) pews were marked -of white orchids. Mrs. Baker,
by white 'bridal satin ribbons, mother of the groom wore a
The cathederal tapers were pink silk dress with ecru chan-
lighted by Gene Arvin Baker tuly lace trim and a corsage of
and James Turk Baker. Jr. bro- white orchids.
thers of the groom. Mrs. Melvin Spangler. name-
Bride's Oress saked aunt of the bride of
Given in marriage by her Evansville, Indiana wore a pale
inicle, Melvin Spangler of blue silk frock with peau de
Fvensville, Indiana, the bride sole trim, and her flowers were
wore a formal ivory empire cymbidium orchids. Mrs. Paul
gown of silk organza over peau Robinson, aunt of the groom,
de soie with a bodice and sleet- was dressed in a blue silk or-
es of Chantilly lace. The A-line ganza dress with full length
skirt of the gown was trimmed matching coat and wore a pur-
with the same lace and the , ple throated orchid.
beautiful inserted cathedral tra Reception
n was accented by a border of Immediately following the
I ceremony, Mrs. Blackwood, was
ducah; Mr. and Mrs. James
Dancy of Logansport. Ind.: Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Fields and
children, Brad, Beth, and Cath-
erine, of Ashland City, Tenn.;
Miss Mel-item -Van Arnerhigen
of Fort Lauderdale. Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. William Hunsincker,
Debbie and Helen Hunsincker,
all of Akron: Ohio.
Guests from Nashville, Tenn,
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nelson,
Mrs. Gene A. Baker, Arvin,
Both Ann, and Lee Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. John Agee, Duke Gre-
gory, Miss Carolyn Cantrell,
Mike Medley, Miss Patricia La-
cy. Leon Stubbing, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hedge. lion Waitron. Mr.
and Mrs., Paul Swindell. Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Johnson, Mrs.
W. W. Gebhart, Mrs. John
Acuff. Mr. and Mrs Bob Jen-
nings. Mr. and Mrs. James R.
is one and it is billed as an ed-
ucational-recreational aid. The
skull made of polystyrene
comes in parts and Junior puts
it together. Another model kit
helps the child to learn more
about the brain and cervical
area.- Components inclUde spi-
nal cord, nerve endings. verte-




By United Press International
One surprise in store when
you buy a dress with Jacket
for fall and winter: a zipper
Instead of button closing. A
number of pace-setting design-
ers use zippers instead of but-
tons. The zippers, fine rather
than the industrial type, are
so well disguised that you can't
see them when the jackets are
not closed.
• • •
Go ahead. Hock the family
jewels if you need some spare
cash. Come fall and winter
most great occasion clothes,
from long to short. are so
heavily embroidered and trim-
med with rhinestones. sequins 
•
and glitter of all sorts that the
family jewels would be lost in
the shuffle at attention-getting
time.
• • •
Is the bare-armed look go-
ing. going —gone? New York 6
designers, once heavily in favor
of the sleeveless look for fall
and winter, take a sharp turn
toward the covered arm. This
Includes sleeves midpoint be-
tween elbow and shoulder. But
most of the sleeves go all the
way to the wrist. At that point,
fancy nffing and ruffles ac-
centuate the sleeves.
• • •
The dark and colored stock-
ing look fashion makers order-
ed in for spring and summer
apparently hasn't caught on
with buyers of American fash-
ions. The drumming in was
done last December and Janu-
ary—the time for showing
spring and summer clothes.
But in the New York show-
rooms in June to see fall and
winter clothes the buyers
showed mostly legs covered by
conventionally-colored hose.
All Is Confusion
BOSTON oUPIi — The
adolescents are finding it dif-
ficult to adjust to a society
where "right and wrong seem
to be much less definite than
in the past," Dr. Calvin P. Set-
tlage. of Temple University,
told fellow psychiatrists meet-
ing in Boston.
But the vague and inconsist-
ent social and cultural values
of modern society are not only
having a significant impact
on adolescents. Stettlage said
they also "tend to lead to a
confusion of values and uncer-
tainty on the part of parents."
first - general bank-
ruptcy act in the United States
was passed by the Congress
in 1800 and repealed in 1803.
Mrs. Raymond Clark, left, receives a cheek for 8100from Mrs. Don Keller president of the Murray Woman's Club.Mrs. Clark Is a senior in the Nursing School at Murray StateUniversity and received the ;100 Arthritis Scholarship fromthe club. Mrs. Clark lives on Murray Route Four,
Save B Mone On Back To School Clothes
FACTORY OUTLET MEN'S STORECLOTHING
Open Fridays TH 8 O'Clock Other Week Days 8 A.M.-5 P.M.
BUILDING TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED
SELLING 011T TO THEU
510 W. Main St.
Murray . My.
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
BARE WALLS
Milk Leased to REECE'S OF MAYFIELD For Another FINE MEN'S store
To Be Opened As Soon As Factory Niel Store Vacates





















































































































































IRISH HEARING AID Wiles-




1-83 GALLON American stan-
dard electric hot water beater.
1-30 gallon State electric hot
water heater. 1 aunp pump. 1
Afro American furnace, UMW-
al gas. 1 lot of Welds end NIL
side doors. Call 791407 eglig
500 p.
LATE MODEL Zig Zag sowing
machine. Monograms, hitt=
holes, sews on buttons, hem
fancy designs, etc. Guaranteed.
Just take over 9 remaining pay-
ments of $710 per month. Call
753-6599. A-1110
APPLES, $3.00 per bushet Ca11
9 435-4782. Aplaie
14 PT. CHEROKEE boat with
Paris line trailer and 20 h.p
Johnson motor, 1988 modeL
Call 753-4936. A-14C
USED AIR Conditioner, 8.500
B.T.U.Suiteable for small apart-
ment Call 782-47.51 after 4:30
pin. A-14-P
6 KEEP your carpets beautiful
despite constant footsteps of a
busy family Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer 81.
Bik "K". A-174
AFFECTIONATE, Blue Point,
Siamese cat, 6 months old, de-
clawed, and has had all shots.
Call 753-5108. A-15-C
1968 HOUSE Trailer, 12' x 61',
92 full baths, carpeted, have paid
$1,050. Want someone to take
over payments, lived in 4 mon-
ths, Spanish style. Call 753-
121$. A-13-C
KING SIZE Englander foam
rubber mattress and matching
box springs. Like new. Clean.
Cost nearly $300 new. Call
Mrs. James C. Williams, 75$-
3147.
(a 
RAY HARM Bird Prints for
sale. Phone 753-3402. A-20.0
ANTIQUE ORGAN for sale.
Phone 753-3473. A-I8-P
BOYS CLOTHES sizes 2 and 3.
Will be sold reasonable. Also
girls "Curtsy" coat, size 14.
Call 753-4763 after 5:30 p. m.
1TC
RACK-TO-SCHOOL DAYS are
now on at your Singer Sewing
Machine Dealer in Murray.
Buy patterns at half-price with
the purchase of fabric to make
the garment. Buy fall fabrics
like $3.98 bonded woolens for
only $2.98 yard. One blg table
of cottons, denims and suitings
only 39e yard. Big shipment
of printed corduroy and hi-lo
oorduroy just arrived in time
for this big event. Remember
school is only days away so
drop by Murray Sewing Cent-
er, 13th and Main, today.
H-1TC
JUST IN TIME for sewing those
back-to-achool clothes. Enjoy
the use of a brand new Touch
and Sew Singer Sewing Ma-
chine in your own home "Free"
for ten days, no obligation to
buy. Just call and they'll de-
liver the model of your choice
for a free courtesy trial. Mur-
ray Sewing Center, 13th and
Main. Phone 753-5323. H-1TC
ONE PAIR of registered beagle
dogs, out of the current world
champion. Seventeen national
champions, all in the blood-
lines. Call 753-7885. A-17-C
REPOSSESSED Courier 23
channel C. B. Radio. Good con-
dition, $99.00 Leach's Music
and T. V. 753-7575. A-17-C
17' CHEST TYPE Frigidaire




house or apartment near Uni-
versity for faculty member.
Must allow snail dog. Septem-
ber 1 occupancy. Write Box 04,
,Eastville, Va. 23347. A-16-C
TWO OR Three-bedroom house,
within 3 miles of eitY
Call 753-7885. A-17-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Female, Chihuaha, red-
'diah brown, red collar. Answers
to name of Tiny. Reward. Call
753-3927. A-15-C
LOST: Gold initial ring with
black onyx set with letter "B."
Reward offered. If found call
753-3953. A-I5-P
LOST: Dark brown Dachshund
in vicinity of Sharpe Street.
Answers to name of "Beauby".
Call 753-8754. 
15' KINGFISHER BOAT
New. With 35 h.p. Mercury motor. On display
at Cypress Resort, Hwy. 121 So., 1 mile past
State Line. 1 Lc
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Two mechanics on duty at all
times to serve you.
QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE
We also repair Chain Saws, Tillers,
and other motor driven yard and
garden tools.
MURRAY SUPPLY, INC.
East Main Street Phone 753-3361
• ' -"ad 4-
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY. KSNTUCRY
REAL ISTATI FOR SALO
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' s 22' with
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80'




house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th IR.
Call 7534417 after 5:00 p. ra.
TIC
FOR SALE BY OWNER in
beautiful Kingwood. Three-
bedroom brick with two baths,
carpet, central air-conditioning,
storm windows and doors, built-
in dishwasher, disposal, range
aid oven, electric heat and car-
port. Can be made vacant with-
in a few days. Phone 753-8651.
A-16-C
FOR SALE BY OWNER. New
three bedroom brick. Located in
Keeneiand. Central air and
heat Carpeted throughout. Bath
and one-half. Built-in applian-




on 2 acre lot 32,i miles west
of Murray on paved road. Has
2 ceramic tile baths, carpeted,
large living room with dining
area. Den, two fireplaces, cen-
tral air, extra large master
bedroom, garage, possession
within 10 days.
LARGE 4-bedroom brick with
3 ceramic tile baths, central
heat and air. Large shady lot,
ideal for school, both college
and grade, has nice fenced back
ate possessi
NEW3-bi 3-bedroom brick withon.cen-
tral heat and air, two ceramic
tile baths, fireplace, carpet,
range, disposal, possession with
deed. This house a conditional
commitment for $21,000.00 from
FHA. We can help with ft-
aancing.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom house
on Olive Extended. Has den,
kitchen, dining room, dishwash-
er, disposal, range, carpet in
living room and hall, $17,800.
WE HAVE two very nice homes
on Elm Street for the person
who would like to be close to
school, church, hospital and
down town. One has 4 bed-
rooms, one 3, both have base-
ments, and large lots, both are
in very good condition.
ON NORTH 18th Street we
have a very nice 2-bedroom
house with carport. Has dish-
washer. disposal, drapes, air-
conditioner, for $11,500.
DI PANORAMA Shores one of
BY OWNER, three bedroom,
frame, across street from Cart-
ers School. Carpeting through-
out, air conditioned and drap-
eries. Call 753-1310. A-17-C
A SPACIOUS brick home lo-
cated near clown-eown and city
park area. This 11/2 story house
consists of 5 bedrooms, formal
dining room, kitchen and fam-
ily room, 2 bathrooms, full
basement, and a fireplace. Ex-
tra large well kept lawn.
ONE OF Murray's finest homes
can be yours. This 4 bedroom
brick is truly a beautiful home
and is located in an excellent
neighborhood. Drapes, dish-
washer, disposal and a lawn
sprinkling system all included
In the sale. Professionally land.
sesPed.
A UNIQUELY styled new 2-
story, 4-bedroom brick. Other
outstanding features are: A li-
brary or study, fireplace, for-
mal dining room, carpeting
throughout, central heat and
air conditioning, 2-car garage.
This fine 9-room home is pric-
ed at $32,000.00.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick in
Keeneland Subdivision. Spac-
ious house with carpeting, all
appliances furnished in kitch-
en, 11/2 baths, central heat and
air conditioning Landscaped
and a paved driveway. Priced
at a bargain.
TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 7534342; Donald
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home





body in good shape, 327 motor,
needs some work, new tires,
7
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 so
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment Color cat-
*10g. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 437-8231, or write
Toy Ladies Party Plan, John"
P.
TWO EXF'ERIE.NCED waitress-
es, steady work, unemployment
insurance $125 per hour wages
guaranteed Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restauraot, Aurora. Ken-
tucky. Phone 474-2259. A-15-C
n013.00 Phone 753-2213' A-154 FULL TIME household help for
October, November and Decem-
ber. Phone 753-3855. A-15-NCAKC Boston Terrier Stud Ser-
vice. G. P. Hays, Puryeer, Tenn.
Phone 247-3932. A-16-P
1957 GMC %-ton pick-up with
1963 motor, 6-ply tires, in goodcondition. Call 753-8411 after
p. m. A-20-C
1966 CHEVELLE 396, 4-speed,
new tires. 1967 Honda 50, good
condition. Phone 489-3511.
A-I6-P
THITRSDAv - A.UOUST 15, 1968 
FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent. Boys. Private
entrance, air-conditioned, near
college. Call 753-4828. A-16-P
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 2110,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 it
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C
NEW 10 X 45, two bedroom
trailer. All electric, shaded lot
on private property. Married
couple preferred. Call 753-1593.
A-17-C
BABY sirrEst needed in my SMALL BUILDING suitable for
home, to sit with 16 month old Nato business. Electric door,
child, starting in Septernber44ir compressor, gas heat, es-
Call 753-8109. A-15-C eellent lighting, hot water and
 [ good location. Call 753-3018.WOMAN TO STAY with two A-15-Celderly people. Light house-
work, no laundry. Salary room
and meals. Call 489-2141 or
753-5881. A-15-C
MALE HELP wanted, 20-30years of age, position cook.
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Start-







2E5 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
WANT SOMEONE to baby sit
in my home, starting in Sep-




Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON








WOMAN TO BE companion for
elderly lady Weekends off if
preferred. Call 753-5111.
A-17-C
LADY TO LIVE in and help
care for elderly lady. Contact
Aline Burton at Puryear, Tenn.
901-247-5374 after 8:00 p m.
A-17-C
WAITRESS WANTED, full time
employment, 4:00 p. m. to 1:00
a. m. Apply in person at Tom's
Pizza Palace between 12:00 p.
m. and 4:00 p. m. A-17-C
EXTRA NICE apartment f
college girls, air-conditioned,
blocks from University. Call
753-8429 or 402-8793. A-19-C
FURNISHED air • conditioned
apartment for 4 boys, near
campus Call 753-8474 after 6
p. m. A-17-C
2-BEDROOM house located at
1821 Hamilton, $100.00 per
month, near campus, 1 child
accepted. Call 753-7112. A-18-C
1631 FARMER, unfurnished
side of duplex, August 15, one
bedroom, living room, kitchen,
bath, storage room, private
drive and carport. $65. Call af-











Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted
and de-mothed. Call 435-4221.
Aug.-22-C
SEPTIC TANK WORK. Ditching
contracting. Call Wayne Bur--
keen, 753-6191. A-21-P
WANTED TO BUY
14 FT ALUMINUM boat, 18 to











the nicer homes on Ky. Lake  
Has 3 bedrooms, two baths,
living room with fireplace, car-
pet, central heat and air. If
sold at once you can get all
the GE appliances including,
range, dishwasher, ref, -washer
and dryer and drapes, $24,800.
AND THE nicest of them all
Is located on N. 20th Street.
Has over 3000 square feet un-
der roof. It has everything that
you have dreamed of In a
home. 2 large baths, central
heat and air, den with extra
nice fireplace, a kitchen out of
this world, corlon inlaid, lots of
cabinets, indirect lighting, all
new appliances, 2-car garage,
beautiful drapes. Why build a
house and then spend a year
of hard work and 3 or 4 thou&
and dollars getting it like you
want it when this house has It
all done.
FOR ALL your Real Estate
needs check with Hoyt or Ray
Roberta at ROBERTS REALTY,
505 Main Street, or call 753-
1651. _ A-16-C
•
* Back-To School Specials! *
WANTED BOYS TO BUY
1,000 PAIRS PERMANENT PRESS SLACKS
Solids, Plaids, and Stripes
Sizes 28-44
$7 TO $10
SHIRTS- SHORT OR LONG SLEEVE
$3 TO $7.50
TURTLE NECK or MOCK TURTLE NECK
Cotton or Ban-Lon






BY OWNER: 3 large bedroom
brick house, located on Doran
Road. Central air and heat, 2
fall baths and carpeted thro-ughout, lot 110' x 300'. Call753-3898. A-20-C
3-BEDROOM brick, central heatand air, built-in range and oven,
on black top street with water
and sewer. Price 815,800.00.
3 - BEDROOM hrick. cantsalbating, carport. Price $15,000
II-BEDROOM brick, central heatand air, large carport Price
$19,000.00.
WE ALSO have other new
homes to choose from in south-
west Murray, the fastest grow-
ing section in Calloway County.
POSSESSION on delivery of
deed OD all homes that we havefor sale.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,Phone 753-2731. A-20-C
5-ROOM FRAME house on
wooded lot with Ms acre field
behind. Loan treamtsnable.
ISOM pomade. Able tor1.0. ia ihdadivi•Mon. Also threonethreeen brink
house, nylon carpeting throng.
out, central heat and air, 1%
tile baths. built-in Tappan ap-
pliances. On large lot. See or
call James R. Hamilton. 753-
4516 after 5:08 p. m A-21-C
THAT LITTLE RED-I-AIRED GIRL
15 cJATCNIN6, NO I'M GOING 70
PITCH A GREAT EAME,AND SHE'S










WE'LL TAKE YOU HOME, CHARuE
WWI.* AMP You CAN Go To BED
UNTIL MX STOP 5HAKiN6.,,
-
-1-. g u I Pe, ON -Al AO. mown.
• U.... MIR. bv•adlonta,Li AUG
NOTICE
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contracts
Five room house treated, $85.00.
Ward Pest Control. 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 7534001.
H-Aug.-15-C
SEE US FOR ALL your insur-
ance needs, Fire, Auto, Life or
Hail. We also have money to
lend on farms and residential
property. Spann & Wilson, 2iI2
South 4th Street. Phone 753-
3363. 
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Sept. 7,C
WILL DIG YOUR water Bees
with ditch witch. See Bradley
Overbey or Lawerence °verbs,'
Call 753-1844. A-22-P
SEE LEON ORR at Dill Elec-
tric, for all your electric motor
trouble. We also have fans for
sale. Sept. 14-C
LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to -the- provisions of
Chapter 337 of the Kentucky
Revised Statutues, I, or my au-
thorized agent will on August
27, 1968, commencing on or a-
bout 9:30 A. M. (Central Day-
light rime), in the Calloway
County Courthouse, County
Courtroom, Murray, Kentucky,
hold a hearing to consider a
revision of the prevailing wage
determination for laborers,
workmen, mechanics, helpers,
assistants and apprentices en-
gaged in the construction of
public works. At this time, evi-
dence relating to fringe bene-
fits provided through irrevoca-
ble agreements between em-
ployers and employees shall be
considered in establishing a
prevailing rate of contribution
for the same. All interested
persons and public authorities
are invited to attend to pre-
sent evidence and give testi-
mony pertaining to the pre-







by Charles M. Schulz
I'M 60046 TO BE THE HERO AND
PITCH A GREAT FAME AND "MAT
LITTLE RED-HAIRED GIRL WILL Be
WATCHING AND I'LL BE PITCHING AND







'„FOLKS AROUND HERE KNOW
WHEN T' MIND THEIR OWN
BUSINESS. SC) I FIGURE
'IOU GOT TO BE A
STRANGER.'
(
by R. Van Bursa -
WAS T' TAKE \IOLA HANDS  
I 'D BE OBLIGED IF YOIL___X












I TEACH ̀10L.) ALL.
1•OLI KNOW-5UT
























(CentInued From Pees 1)
in the C.... ear. The local
chapter of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy is nam-
ed the J. N. Williams Chapter,
and his niece. Miss Mary Wil-
liams of Murray, is very active
in the wort of the UDC.
Homer Williams ot Murray is
the only surviving child of Col.
Williams. The late Robert J.
Williams, local tax accountant,
was his grandson Steve Wil-
liams is a great grandson of the
Colonel.
Local nephews ancitietnes
George Williams, Miss Mary
Williams, Mrs. Ruth Trevathan,
and Rufus Saunders.
The published report of his
death in 1921 is reprinted as
follows:
er Afterwarcks engaging in rail-
road business a year or two
when he returned to his home
here where he taught school
and fanned.
In 1870 was elected county as-
sessor and served four year 
Wasmarried to Miss Sallie
Bourland, of this city, in 1878
To this union were born three
boys, Homer, Woody and Nevil,
and one daughter, Mrs. Mabel
Shipley, of Texas. Served as
clerk of a congressional com-
mittee 2 years in Washington.
Returning home he again took
up farming. and afterwards he
was elected county court clerk,
1878. Served four years, and a
few years afterwards was again
elected clerk and served fotu
more years. In the meantime be
was elected Commander of IL
B. Lyon Camp 12.59, United Con-
federate Veterans, and served
faithfully a number of years,
when he was elected for life.
best Gen. Bennett H. Young, Corn-
known and most highly esteem- mender in Chief of 
Confederate
ed citizens and veterans. is no Veterans, appointed 
him co-
more. His death occurred at lonel on his staff, a 
position to
his home in this city Sunday be proud of, and one 
which he
night, from a stroke of paraly-
sis, aged nearly 8:2 years.
He was born in Montgomery
County, Tenn., May 8, 1839,
moved -with his father's family,
to Calloway County. Kentucky, bounded, but he 
had very little
in 1852 and settled near Locust patience with a 
shirker or slack-
Gros e church. Worked on the er. No man was loved 
more by
farm until the breaking out of his old comrades; and no one
the Civil war. Enlisted in Co. stood higher 
in the estimate of
A. 14th Tennessee regiment. ' his friends, and the 
community
Served under Gen Stonewall in which he moved.
Jackson. in Virginia. until he Being the oldest of a family
lost his good right arm at the of six brothers. three of 
whom,
battle of Gettysburg After re- like himself, served in the army
covering from this be was trans- :of tie Confederacy, and two
fen-ed to North Carolina in Isisters. Mrs Reuben Linn and
charge of bridge guards, and IMrs. Joe Sanders_
was among the last to surrend- He was a faithful member et
Col Williams. one of the
has filled under each succeed-
ing Commander, being uncom-
promisingly and unalterably
Southern, his love for the cause,
and his old comrades was ran-
TEE LEDGER & TIMES 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SPARED BY AN "ACT OF GOO- One ot the survivors of
West Virginia's worst aircraft disasters. Barbara Schiller,
19. Cincinnati, Ohio, says in her hospital bed in Charleston
that she feels 3111 was spared by an -act of God.- With her
are her fafhet and mother, Mr. and Mrs. William Schiller,
,snd her sister. Linda The death toll was 35, and there
was one other survivor
Baptist church.
Burial at the old home place
Tuesday evening after funeral
services at the Baptist church
in the presence of a large con-
course of sorrowing friends and
comrades.
The sympathy of ,many fri-
ends go out to the beloved com-
panion and family.
the Market Repast
Federal State Market News
Service, Thursday, August 15,
1968 Kentucky Purchase Area
Hog Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations.
,Receipts 482 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 50c Higher; Sows, Steady
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $19.50-20.25
Few 1 it 2 $20 50
A iiiile S'ornething To NibbleFor Guests
iv semi OVILUVAN
WH company comes inWinter and it's time for
EN 
• little something. It's usually
coffee and cake But, in sum-
mer, wie switch to what's re-
freshing — a tkia cool drink
and something to snack up on.
It should be something special
that will make guests ponder
the _seasoning as they savor
the flavor and finally come
right out and ask for the rec-
ipe, 'which is the true test of
your SUCCella
Snacks take a variety of
forms and variety is most
definitely an asset. Don't just
nerve one thing. Do whip up
several and give guests a
choice. Avoid the Vie and
spreads that, everyone i'ems
to be making Don't you re-
member how deadly dull It was
when every hostess was. solo-
ten with an urge to serve
CaliforrUa dip' Although de-
licious, it got a bit boring the
fifth time around.
• Do experiment with new
combiruitions and definitely
plan on having one platter for
weight-watchers tient. every-
one You may be surprised
at how popularitha.---.
At a recent party, everfone
passed up the hot canapes and
headed for a superb cold "diet'
platter decoratively filled with
rosy red cherry tomatoes, crisp
leaves of endive stuffed with
garlic-sparked cottage cheese
artichoke hearts, cauliflower-
eta, crisp celery sticks and
squares of cheddar cheese
wrapped in ham.
Another platter that the
diet-conscious enjoyed featured
cubes of cold turkey dabbed
lightly with low-calorie may-
onnaise. dipped in walnuts and
speared on fancy toothpicks
Delicious' .
• Plan, too, on some spec-
taculars for guests who don t
count calories. Alaska king
crab, which has a delicate fla-
vor and is available in Calls
lit's excellent can be sea-
soned with lemon and other
seasonings and bound together
with creamy mayonnaise to
make filling for stuffed to-
Plate Cup and Container Inst
PRETTY PAPER SERVICE is so practical for snack serving. Each daisy-decked plate
holds selection of Tasty Franks, Chicken Stacks. Cheese and Chips and Ham Spread on Rye.
rnatoes or deviled eggs or a
spread for dainty open - face
sandwiches_ gee the recipe,
which is given today
Canned shrimp r the medium
or large size i also make a
good nibble - but be sure to
rinse well and chill before
serving For a change of pace,
skip the usual cocktail sauce
and flavor your shrimp Greek
xtyle with oil and lemon and
a garnish of parsley flakes.
Chicken, ham, frankfur-
ters and tuna fish are all ex-
cellent snack suggestiona but
zip them up. v.:1U1 novel sea-
soning- or try- 'hear go-with!'
such- as. for example, ham
spread sparked with garden
Try today's recipes or let
them suggest ways in which
DELICATELY FLAVORED Alaska King crab.
mayonnaise and accented with seas"rung to make
-r I 
• 4.44.
you can create little something




to, c. chopped celery
C mayonna,se
tsp instant onion
12 oblong melba toast
pieces
Pimientos
Combine chicken with cel-
ery, mayonnaise and onion,
mixing lightly Chill
To serve, pile on melba
toast Garnish with pimiento
pieces 
.
Makes about 1 cup filling or
12 canapes
TASTY PRANKS
1 c. all-purpose barbecue
sauce
tbsp. prepared mustard
which is available canned, is dr. ww,ii with




6 frankfurters, sliced in
1-in. pieces
ELL STAFF OF .
(Continued From Pegs 1)
Mrs Burdean Wrather, Mrs. Ru-
b> tioberts, Miss Nancy 13,0,b-
au, Mrs Frances Pinkley, ?Es.
Mor.211e Nance, Mrs. Dulcie
Dow:lass. Mrs. Mary Smith,
Mrs Enid Senders, Mrs. Elain
Mrs. Celia Grogan, Mrs.
;aequelyn Cassity, John W.
Jores, Mrs. Mine Steele.
Faxon
Dilly Dale Outland, Principal;
W. Ti Patterson, Mrs. Janice
ftubblefield, Mrs. Mabel Red-
den, Mrs. Martha Nelle Ellis,
Mn, Estelle Outland, Mrs. Mild-
red Lassiter, Mrs. Mildred Dunn,
Mrs. Betty Cassity, Mrs. Mar-
the Smith,
Has&
James Feltner, Head Teacher;
Mrs Eupal Underwood, Mrs.
Crystal Parks, Mrs. Elsie Park-
e:, Mrs. Edna Robinson, Mrs,
Gwyn Key, Mrs. Charlene Curd,
Mrs. Louise Outland.
Kirksey
M. B. Rogers, Principal; Mrs.
Lithe Farris, Mrs. Laura Jenn-
ings, Mrs. Marie Tucker, Mrs.
Mary Alice Humphries, Mrs.
hel Neale, Mrs. Duma Rog-
ers, Mrs. Lucile Potts, Mrs.
Annie Mae Hopkins, James Lose-
r), Mrs. Cheryl Dailey, Mrs.
Thyra Crawford.
Lynn Grove
Freed Curd, Head Teacher;
Mrs. Justyne Story, Mrs. Agnes
McDaniel, Mrs. Betty Jackson,
,Mrs. Margaret Crawford, Mrs.
Juana Dodson, Mrs. Eleanor
New Concord
Bobby Allen, Head Teacher;
Mrs. Viegil Grogan, Mrs. Dolly
Redick, Mrs. 413arbara McCuis-
'on Mrs. Lorene McCage, Mrs,




School Lunch Supervisor; Mrs.
i Frances Johnson, Elementary
Music; Mrs. Lucille Ross, Nurse;
W. H. Brooks. Adult Farmer
Program; Mrs. Joana Sykes,
Elementary Librarian; Mrs. Ol-
ga Freeman, Elementary Lib-
rarian; Mrs. Jennye Curtis, Ele-
mental')' Librarian; Mrs. Ann
Wood, Remedial Reading; Mrs.
Margarette Winchester, Remed-
ial Reading; Mrs Ila Brown,




A summer dance will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Club for members in the ninth
through twelfth grades and
their guests on Saturday, Aug-
ust 17, from eight to 11:30 pan.
Skip Homra and His Combo
will play for the dance. Admis-
sion will be $1.00 per couple or
75 cents stag.
Members of the planning
committee are Leah Fulton,
Debbie Luther, Steve Payne,
Mary .Ann Taylor, Glenda Do-
ran, and Bill Pasco.
Hosts and hostesses are
Messrs and Mesdames Henry
Fulton, Dennis Taylor, Cal Lu-
ther, Glenn Doran, and James
Payne.
Trap Shoot Planned
„awnings, mixing well. Bring' 
By Club On SundayCombine barbecue sauce and :
to a boil. Add frankfurter
pieces, cover and simmer 101 The Calloway County Sports-
minutes. men's Club will hold a trap
Serve on toothpicks. Makes, shoot Sunday, August 18, at
about 30 pieces_ 12:30 p.m.
HAM ON RYE - Place of the shoot will be at
14 1/4 oz. I can deviled
ham spread
c garden relish, drained
1 tsp. parsley flakes
2 hard cooked eggs, ,
sliced
12 slices refrigerator rye
bread
Mix ham spread with gar-
den relish and parsley flakes.
Chill.
Pile on buttered rye. Top
each with slice of hard cooked
egg Makes 12.
CHEESE 'N' CHIPS
,As lb. unalked cheddar
cheese
24 sweet pickle chips,
drained
Cut cheese into cubes 1-
inch square and 1/4-inch thick.
Spear a cube of cheese, a
pickle chip and a second cube
or cheese on a toothpick. Chill.
Makes about 2 dozen.
RING CRAB
PARTY FILLERS
1 (7% os.) CJILII Alaska
king crab or lb.
frozen Alaska king crab
% c finely minced celery
2 tsp. minced onion





3, to 4 tbsp. mayonnaise
Drain and slice canned crab,
or defrost, drain and slice
frozen crab.
Combine with remaining in-
gredients. Chill.
Use 'to fill dainty ribbon
sandwiches, cherry tomato
shells, to spread over cut-out
bread shapes or to combine
with mashed egg yolk and use
NA stuffing fi:eT hard-cooked
eggs.
Recipe makes about 1% ,
cups filling.
the club's shooting grounds lo-
cated one mile northwest of
Murray on the Lynn Grove
highway.
McCuiston Rites
Are Held Today -
Funeral services for Erwin M.
McCuiston of Murray Route Five
were held today at two p.m. at
the Poplar Spring Baptist
Church with Rev, Lloyd Wilson
officiating.
Pallbearers were Roy Ellison,
Hoyt McClure, Orville McClure,
Guy McCuiston, James Geurin,
and Floyd McClure Interment
was in the Barnett Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Horne.
McCuiston. age 87, died Tues-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was a re-
tired fanner. His wife, Mrs. Co-
ra Lee -Blalock McCuiston, died
in October 1962.
Survivors are four sons, Ray-
mond, Clayborn. Tremon, and
Freeman (Shorty) McCuiston,
one grandson. Keys McCuiston,
two great grandchildren, four
step grandchildren, and three
step great grandchildren.
Crowthyd
BUENOS AIRES UPI —The
economics faculty of the Uni-
irtnity of Buenos Aires has
38.000' students, but only has
facilities to educate 10.000





The First district of Kentucky
Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers Association will hold its
Annual School of Instructions
at Bob's Smorgasbord on High-
way 641 at Ketnucky Dam on
Tuesday, August 20.
Registration will begin at 9:30
am. Mrs. Frank Kolb Jr., Pre-
sident of First District, will call
the meeting to order at 10:00
a.m. with the devotional by Mrs.
Robert B Rudolph.
The theme for the day will
be "Getting Your PTA on the
Go — 1968-69". This school of
instruction is conducted by the
First District Board of Manag-
ers to help local officers and
chairmen get their PTA going
for the fall. To help answer
questions Mrs. James Dawson
publication chairman, Mrs. Nor-
man Blakely pre-school chair-
man, and Mrs. Melvin Earles MRS. WILLIAMSpublicity, who attended the
State School of Instructions at
Campelsville College, Camples-
ville, Ky. in July, !RAI be on
hand,
Send reservation to Mrs.
Frank Kolb by August 18, 1968,
505 North 18th, Mayfield, Ky.
42066.
THURSDAY — AUGUST 15, 1965
"ISN'T IT A SAD DAY when, in your nation's capital, you
cannot leave youi hotel after dark is presidential hopeful
George Wallace's message to the National Association of
Counties in Washington
Mary Ellen Humn
Is On Dean's List
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — 681
students, including two from
the state of Kentucky, have been
named to the Dean's List for
the spring semester, 1968, at
the College of William a n d
Mary.
The total undergraduate en-
rollment of the College is ap-
proximately 3,400 students.
In order to achieve Dean's
List status, a student must at-
tain a 2.2, or B' average in his
classes for one semester. The
grade point average is based
on a 3.0 scale.
On the Dean's List from Ken-
tucky are Mary Ellen Hurn of
1512 Dudley, Murray, and
Rhonda Curry of 2076 Lakeside
Drive, Louisville.
ACCIDENTS ...
(Cis/whit/aid From Page 1)
mg west on Chestnut Street flee-
ing the police, and lost control
of the car. according to the city
police.
The car hit a tree, shrub, and
utility pole cutting them all off
at the ground, pulled wires
loose from the house, turned
a flip in the air, and landed on
its wheels skidding 76 steps
the police report said.
Damage to the Buick was on
Cie right and left sides.
Yesterday at 3:05 p.m. a two
car collision occurred at North
12Th and Chestnut- Streets.
Cars involved were a 1968
Chevrolet four door owned by
Film Transit, Inc., Memphis,
Tenn., driven by Gerald R. Jack-
son of Memphis, and a 1964
Pontiac two door owned by
Merritt Lawson of Murray and
driven by Jerry W. McReynolds
of Fulton.
Police said Jackson going
west on North 12th Street, had
stopped for the red light at
Chestnut. Police said while Mc-
Reynolds was waiting for the
light to change, his car rolled
into the back of the Chevrolet.
Damage to the Chevrolet was
on the trunk lid and to the
Pontiac on the front end.
, BAKERSFIELD. Calif. (UPI)
The California Condor, a near-
ly extinct-TM which lives in
inaccessible mountain ranges
west of here, ranges more than
100 miles from its home in a
constant search for food.
erOCKTON, Calif. UPI —
The original Spanish name for
the tometo—whieh in the 16tb—
cent-U-17 was yellow rather
the red fruit of today—was
"porno d'oro" lapple of gold).
(Continued From Pave 1)
a "Spanish Island" and this was
achieved through the careful
coordination of the classes, mov-
ies in Spanish, fiestas in full
Spanish dress, and of all phases
of the institute. This was a
chieved even further by the
presence of the professors from
Spanish-speaking countries. The
agenda included interesting
sight-seeing trips to the Corn-
ing Glass Company which has a
museum that contains mostly
glass objects. Some of the piec-
es in the collection date back to
1900 B. C. Other interesting ex-
cursions were made to a Mon-
astery and to the Hammond-
sport Winery. One highlight of
the Institute was an exhibit of
original oil paintings by Goya.
A representative from Madrid
accompanied the paintings and
showed films about the life of
Goya and his works. The official
Spanish Consul in New York
attended the formal showing of
this art exhibit.
Six semester hours of grad-
uate credit was awarded to the
participants upon successful
completion of the course. The
certificates were awarded at a
banquet last Thursday evening.
The Institute was under the
direction of Dr. Leonard R.
Criminale, head of the Foreign
Language Department at Elmira
College.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
the campaign trail and still a.
void the cities, where there's
crime and riots, and the farms,
where there's poverty and dis-
pair?"
George Overbey has two or
three tomato vines which re4:h
the eave of his house. These
vines have provided tomatoe




Census — Nursery 2
Admissions, August 13, 1968
William Bailey', 1636 West
Main, Murray; Fun Flood, 709
Story', Murray, Frank Kavan-
augh, Box 603. Murray; Ws.
Mary Balentine, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Arthur Kinel, 302 Pine,
Murray; Mrs Lola Chadwick,
Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Della
Smith, New Concord; Rupert
Maynard, 315 South 16th, Mur-A.
ray; Mrs. Mary Fones, Route 1,w
Murray; Mrs. Ruthie Todd, 119
Spruce, Murray; . Loman Mc-
Dougal, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Mamie Matthews, P.O. Box 22,
Puryear, Tennessee; Lafayette
Curd, Route 2, Hazel; Mrs. Eula
Clark, Route 3, Murray; Mrs




Route 5, Murray; Charles 0.
Grogan, Route 2, Hazel; Willie
H. Lawrence, Route 1, Lynn
Grove; Kenneth Evitts, Route
5, Murray; Harold Houston, Rt.
5, Murray; Willie Dick, 500 S.
13th, Murray; Gillus Knight, 732
Nash Drive, Murray; Gary W.
Jackson, Route 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Janice Wallace and baby gill,
104 North 17th, Murray; Mrs.*
Lyda McMillen and baby boy,
Route 2, Murray; Guy Simmons,
204 South 13th, Murray; Mrs.
Margaret Farley, 120 South 9th,
Murray; Mrs. May Blum, Route
6, Murray; James Shekell, Rt.
3, Murray; Mrs. Enda Lewis,
405 South 8th, Murray; Master
Kerry Brandon, Route 2, Padu-
cah; Master Timothy Brandon,
Route 2, Paducah; Mrs. Altle.
Mae Harris, 1618 College Farm
Road, Murray.
A $125 million fire destroyed
a large part of Baltimore's
business section Feb. 7, 1904.
MARI ZITIIRY GRATZ
There's the story about the 1932
Disarmament Conference where
the Spanish delegate, growing'
tired of the ramblings of Soviet
delegate Maxim Litvinoff about
the peaceful intentions of his
country, looked him straight in
the eye and said: "If Mr. Lit-
vinoff promises not to be an-
gry, I'll narrate a fable told to
me by an Englishman. A con-
ference of beasts once discussed
the question of disarmament.
The lion spoke first, and, look-
ing at the eagle, suggested the
abolition of wings. The eagle,
turning to the bull, asked for
the suppression of horns. The
bull, in his turn, regarded the
tiger and demanded the elimin-
ation of claws It remained for
the bear to speak and he pro-
posed the total abolition of
every means of attack and de-
fense so that he might take
them all into his loving em-
brace."
OnTy 20 oi the more than





You can pay less for-Fly
Bait. yditi ican pay more
you can buy it colored
blue, red, yellow Or -
pink, but. why take a
chance? If 9ou have a -










Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
• 100% AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
Won I. STEWART, Proildoit & Gait Mir.
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